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City officials: Law firm's actions
a chilling blow to volunteerism
By li'uJ" Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
ecen1 aclions by a prestigious Boston law finn handling Granada House's suit against the city may discoumge private citizens from fighting for what is
for their neighborh(Xxls. ·
Last week the law firm Hale & Dorr subpoenaed
Allston residents Paul Berkeley and Ray Mellonc 10 testify in the ca-;e, which ccnacr.. ~~.•ttfway

·"

g
u

' allowed lo relocate to 70-72 Adamson ·1. in

""""°"'
· ended up in court after the city's Boanl of
.lh.e _case

t

~decided in October 10 prohibir Granada House

from making the move.
After that decision, auomey'i for Granada House filed
an appeal in Superior Ceun. despite widespread opposition from residenl<; and elected officials. including Mayor
Thoma.~ M. Menino.
In response to the subpoena-;, Berkeley. presidenl of lhc
AJls&on Civic Association. and Mellone. a member of !hat
organization. tiled a motion in Superior Court la.-;t week
uking lhat the subpoena be declared invalid. In addilion.
lhcy petitioned the court to prolect them from having to
produce docum<»tts that Hale & Dorr attorneys said were
pertinenl 10 lhcir case.
In their morion Berkeley and Mellone said, in pan, "We
are not parties in this action. We arc private citizens.
Nk>wing a law firm lo subject private citizens active in
civic groups within their community, but not parties of
lntercsl, 10 be suhject to depositions will set a bad precedent and could chill the involvement of community
lctivisLo; in local inlcrcsts."
Neilhcr Berkeley nor Mcllone wanted to comment on
lhe matter.
Karen Greene. the Hale & Dorr attorney. also refused
lo comment. A Superior Court judge. who heard the
motion filed by rhc l\.\.O Allston men. took the p1qu'-'r
under advisement.
The ci1y, however, made it known that it was not happy
• wilh lhc most recent actions of Hale & Dorr and also filed
nftions on ht!half of Berkeley and Malone, even though
city lawyers could not legally represent them because the
· two Allston residents arc not named in the suit.
·~zoning process is effective because private citi1.ell.~ are not afraid to appear before the board and offer
their opinions," said Sarah Leonard, the AJlston-Brighton
coordinalor for the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services. "If big law finns can do this to private citizens,
then it will have a chilling effect on people's decisions to
speak up for their neighborhoods."
Under the terms of the agreement 10 purchase the twofamily home at 70-72 Adamson St., for $235,000,
GRANADA, page 5

Tanya Laasanen (right) is one of the t0ur Allston-Brighton TAB People of the Yes '119 :a..
f\orthe~m University student volunteers at several local institutions, including the Union SquaR Nunmg
Home, even though she is battling Leukemia.

Profiles by Stephen Hagan, TAB Corre!>f)muient

n the spirit of celebrating the positive, know and names that are not normally S(.'Cn
essential contributions many individ- in the pages of The Allston-Brighton TAB.
uals make to the quality of life in our Instead, there is an unsung quality all of our
community, The AllstQn-Brighton
honorees.
Those recognized include a student, a
TAB introduces its first-ever People of
teacher who recently passed away, the manthe Year awards.
During the past month, we asked readers
ager of a local food pantry and a volunteer
from the Veronica Smith Senior Center. All of
to nommate individuals who are involved
our winners work behind the scenes to help
with strengthening the fabric of our neighmake Allston-Brighton a special place to live
borhood. We received a healthy response
and work
that helped us create our list of winners.
Congratulations to the winners.
Those chosen are people you may not

PLEASE SEE OUR PEOPLE OF THE YEAR COV RAGE ON PAGE 30

HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM
CHINATOWN

seeonstde

W--JIDter expedition
Vacation ideas that are well worth the trip

see insert
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Hillcrest -NIMS

z:l1'rious Function Rooms
Caterers, lVedcling Consultant.<i
"IV1wteuer the ocrnsio11; toe enter to you.n
Inquire about

011r

Royal \Vedding Plans.

617-890-~~s~

50 Winchester St., Newton Highlands
PHoN£ 6171527-2555

FAX 617152 7-8830

• 50-75% OFF WEDDING GOWNS
• Carmi, Diamond Collection, Hjelm, Christos, Etc.
Over 1000 Gowns to choose from!
NEWTON
FRAMINGHAM
617-332-7870
508-62()-6867
132 Adams St
Tues-Fri 10·8 by Appt

Boston Preservation Alliance

680 Worcester Rd.
Sat 10·5Walk

1n

To place your ad in rJor«Wif{}J1 please call JOSIE at 617-433-8251

0LD H0lJSE FAIR
February 8-9, 1997

10 am to 6 pm
Cyclorama
539 Tremont Street, Boston
Visit More Than 60 Exhibitors
Talk to Experts
lectures and Demonstrations
$6 Adults; $3 Seniors and Students ·
Present Ad for $1 Off

Sponsors

In c lud e:

Hunneman & Company-Coldwell Banker
Historic New England -.Properties Division
Antique Homes
Cabot Stains
Boston Edison Energy Conservation Services

It was a bittersweet time
for Juliet. H appy that her stay at

II
CARING

the doctors and staff. We even offer
one of the area's best nurse-mid-

~

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

WHOLE:
WOMAN

wifery programs. All within our

Boston H9me Center
City of Boston's Public Facilities Department
Fannie Mae
Old House Journal/Old House Interiors

was so memorable. Yet, sad to leave

state-of-the-art facility, complete w ith

for the same reason. At St. Elizabeth's,

private suites and a Level Ill certified

Old Republic '!lil'ational Title Insurance Company .
National Trust for Historic Preservation

we have one goal: to ma ke childbirth

nursery, in case a problem occurs. Call

as comfortable and special as possible

St. Elizabeth's at 1-800-245-STES (7837)

for you, and your family. You'll receive

for more information and a tour. It's

compassionate, one-on-one care from

easy lo get here. But it's tough to leave.

Renovator's Supply

Event is handicap accessible

Questions? Call 617-367-2458
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Safety worries mount on Brighton Avenue
Avenue's design and the recent proliferation of accidents, there is evidence to suggest that its smooth,
straight look has drivers moving
faster through the area. Road crews
removed the unused A-line trolley
tracks from the road, paved it over
and constructed a median down the

Advocates say new
design may be
dangerous to
local pedestrians
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
nother Brighton
Avenue pedestrian
was severely injured
last wee~ after he was
hit by a speeding truck that drove
onto a sidewalk and knocked him
into a nearby guardrail.
The pedestrian is the second person this month, and the third since
November, to be seriously hurt by
drivers near the comer of Brighton
Avenue and Linden Street. The
trend has local traffic advocates,
merchants and elected officials
wondering whether Brighton
Avenue's new design is making the
area a deathtrap for innocent pedestrians.
"I think of it as a bowling alley
where pedestrians are the pins,"
Allston pedestrian safety advocate
Jim Hynes said of Brighton
Avenue's new design. 'Tue way
certain stn.'Cl'i are designed dictate
the speed of drivers. If you get a
cenain fecl when you are on the
road, you tend to go fa.st."
Although no concrete connection
hu been made between Brighton

A

"I think of it as a
bowling alley where
pedestrians are the
pins."
Jim Hynes, Allston pedestrian
safety advocate
_.

...................... ~
center of the road last summer and
~
fall.
1ii

The project has created a straight, o
wide road that makes it easier for
~
drivers to pick up speed, Hynes
said.
Allston pedestrian safety advocate Jim Hynes stanch in the new median at the Intersection or Brighton Avenue and Linden Street.
But that fact alone may not be
Hynes said the new median may have contributed to several recent accidents at the intersection.
enough to conclude that the road's
that he does not blame the new
At 3:48 p.m. on Jan. 20, 31 -yearand sped away from the scene.
design is responsible for the recent
accidents.
design.
old Jason Ference of Brighton was
Ference was lnmsported to Beth
'That could be said about anyon the sidewalk @t the comer of
Israel Hospital, where he underwenl
Boston Police Department traffic
where in Brighton," Collins said.
emergency surgery for partial ampuaccident investigator John Colt.ns
Brighton Avenue and Linden Street
According to reports releac;ed by
when a 1991 Ford Ranger drove
talion of both of his legs, police
told The TAB last week that he
over the curb, hit Ference and
said.
could not comment on last week's
the Boston Police Department, last
week's accident was the result of a
pinned him against a wooden
The force of the colJision knocbd
accident because it wa.<; still under
ACCIDEN'IS,fJOle 4
reckless driving.
guardrail. The driver then backed up
investigation. He did, however, say

Stop & Shop agrees
to cut hours in

.
comprollllse

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
ity officials gave the green
light to a major supennarket development at the former Ryerson Steel plant in Allston,
even though some community members still question whether North
Beacon and Everett streets will be
able to accommodate the traffic that
will be generated by the store.
The city's Zoning Board of
Appeals last week approved the plan
by Stop & Shop to tear down the
plant and build a supermarket and
retail center at the Everett Street
location.
In response to concerns from the
Allston Civic Association, Brighton
Allston Improvement Association
and other neighbors, supennarket
officials withdrew a request to operate the store 24 hours a day. Instead,
the store will be open from 7 a.m. to
midnight, seven days a week.
The concession appears to have
eased some of the neighborhood's

C
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"I think the fact that
this developer agreed to
drop the 24-hour
request shows real
community spirit."
Paul Berkeley, president of the
Allston Civic Association

concerns, members of the ACA and
BAIA said last week.
"I think the fact that this developer
agreed to drop the 24-hour request
hows real community spirit," said
Paul Berkeley, president of the
Allston Civic Association and the
chairman of a task force that was set
up last summer to review the proposal with Stop & Shop officials.
The plan calls for Stop & Shop to
tear down the 21 3,CXXl-square-foot
Ryerson Steel plant and replace it
with a 65,CXXl-square-foot supermarket, an adjacent 34,CXXl-square-fooi
retail store and a 459-space parking
lot.
At last week's Zoning Board hear-

ing Margaret McNally, a member of
the Brighton Allston Improvement

Association, told the board that her
group had voted not to support the
plan because of the traffic snarls it
would creare oo North Beacon Street
and Everett Slreet.
"We have tremendom concerns
about the additional volwne of traffic," she told The TAB last week.
"It's a very heavily traveled area
already."
City Councilor At-Large Mickey
Roache also voiced opposition to the
plan, based on the same concerns.
Ho}Vever, according to city officials and Berkeley, the neighborhood
and the developer satisfactorily
ironed out all traffic and parking
issues when a citi:ren's comminee
voted to endorse the plan last month.
Those issues included a plan to

I~ 1
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Boston University: $390, 100,000
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Below is alist of key personnel and contact numbers:

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Welcome to the All~ton-B righton TAB! We are eager to serve as a forum
for the community. Plca.e send w. calendar listings. social news and wiy
other items of community intcre..t. Please nl4il the information to Peter
Pancpenlo. editor, All, ton·Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9 11 2. Needham, MA
02 192. You may fux material to (617) 433-8202. Our deadline for press
release, i~ WedneWny, S pm pnor to the next Tllcsday's issue.
Rcskknl~ are invited to cull "" with story ideas or reoction to our coverage.
Plcasc~'Ull Alt<;UJO-Brighton m:.nagingeditaDavid Trueblood at (617)
433-8351 or Allqoo-Brighton new. editor Peter Panepento at (617) 433-8334
or reponcr Linda Ra.cncr.incc (617) 433-8358 with your~ and

:--...; l '\ 11 ~I I·' .....,

Harvard University: $6,201,220,000

CORRECTION

slate microscope" in the Jan. 21 -27
issue of The TAB, Dieter Affeln's
position was incorrectly identified.
He is a member of Labor Militant
which helped organi:re the union
campaign.

. 1·1 11

David Trueblood

Peter Panepento

Linda Rosencrance
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dies in Cambridge St. accident
/Jy Pder Panepento
TAB Slaff Writer
hile two recent accidents on
Brighton Avenue drew considerable attention from concerned Allston-Brighton residents last week,
a third accident has received Jess notice,
although it had more dire results.
A41 -year-old Boston man died Jan. 16
after he walked into the path of an oncoming
car on Cambridge Street, near the
Ma'isachusetts Turnpike Bridge.
The man, identified as John B. Young of
444 Harrison Ave., died of 1rauma to the
head and chest after being transported to
Beth Israel Hospital, police said.
According to police reports, he was struck

W

Hold on

by a 1991 Honda Civic shortly before 9 p.m.
after he had walked into the road. Witnesses
say the driver of the car was not able to see
him in time to avoid the collision. He was
transported to the hospital by ambulance and
was pronounced dead at 9:53 p.m.
The victim was wearing dark clothing and
was walking in a poorly lighted area, police
said.
The driver of the car, 25-year-old Aloka
Rathnam of Quincy, was not charged in connection with the accident, according to
reports.
Witnesses told police that the victim had a
history of walking into 1raffic when he was
drinking, and told police that he was staggering on the sidewalk before the accident.

Hit-and-run has activists worried
ACCIDENTS, from page 3
worker at the store was also injured in the
the front license plate off the truck. lt was
accident.
recovered by investigators at the scene,
~The frequency of the accidents has grabbed
stained with Ference's blood, police said.
the attention of City Councilor Brian Honan,
Investigators were able to track down the
who said that he wants to work with city plandriver of the truck and placed him under
ners to talk about making the area safer for
arrest for hit-and-run. He was identified as
pedestrians.
Richard C. O'Donnell, 44, of 124 Spring St.
'These are three very serious accident.<>,"
in Hull.
Honan said last week. 'They're not fenderEarlier this month, a woman was charged
benders. They're not slipping on ice."
with operating under the influence after she
Honan suggests reducing speed limits in the
hit a woman who was crossing Brighton
area and increasing police presence.
Avenue near Linden Street. The victim in that
But even the staunchest supporters of
case is recovering from her injuries, which ini- improved pedestrian safety wonder whether
tially left her in critical condition at Beth
the dam~e has already been done.
Israel Hospital.
"I don' t think anybody would have anticiln November, a 16-year-old pedestrian was
pated the increased number of accidents," said
struck by a car during rush hour while she
Steve Wassennan, who is pushing for a pedeswas walking near the same intersection. The
trian-friendly road design for Brighton Center
driver of that car continued over the curb, onto . when the city removes the former A-line
the sidewalk and through the front window of • lraeks there next year. "I'm not sure what
the Linden Superette convenience store. A
could have been done differently." 0

•

David Hill of Al~ leads daughter Bethany, 11, and son Luke, 7, at an Allston-Brighton skating
party hosted by Hananl University earlier this month.

DENTAL CARE
ASSOCIATES

Dr. James H. Chalmers, Jr., D.M.D.
& Associates
280 Washington St., Brighton, MA
617-783-0869
General Dentistry:

Endodontics <root canalsl:

Dr. Alfonso Montilla, D.M.D.
Dr. Pat Scelso, D.M.D.
Dr. lhab Dabbagh, D.M.D.

Dr. Carlo Castellucci, D.M.D.

Periodontics (gum therapy>:
Dr. Eugene Savitt, D.M.D

Oral Surgery:

nowopen1
Washington Square · 1680 Beacon Street · Brookline · 617.732.1300

For all your real estate needs ...
call

Dr. William Hirshom, D.M.D.

Hygiene Therapy:
Denise McGrade, R.D.H.

NEW PATIENT OFFER
FREE EXAM and DIAGNOSIS
Exam - Prophylaxis - Cleaning- X-Rays
Fluoride - Diagnosis

$37

CENTURY 21 Shawmut Pro
Whether you're selling a home or buying one, you owe it to yourself to find out
why we're the fastest growing real estate office in Brighton/Allston. Call today
and discover the difference with #1. You deserve it...

~

--....::::::--r 21. Shawmut Properties
134-136 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA. 02135
787-2121
Eo'h Offi.-t II 111dtpt11dent!J Ow11td And Optrottd

Payment Options Available
J. Michael Brasco, President

--·
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Allston activists
summoned to court
GRANADA, from page 1
Granada House must have a permit
from the city to move in by Feb. 28
or the agreement will no longer be
valid, according to Thaelia
Schlesinger, a spokeswoman for
Granada House.
For months, Granada House has
argued that federal laws prohibit the
city from using zoning laws to lock
people with disabilities out of any
neighborhood.
The city, however, contends that

Granada House could have moved
into a house in a multifamily neighborhood or a commercial area,
where it would have been allowed.
Under the city's zoning laws a
halfway house is not allowed in a
two-family neighborhood.
In addition, they said, Granada
House had an opportunity to sign a
long-term lease with its current landlord, the Allston Brighton Aid and
Health Group, to remain at 77
Warren St. 0

RI ·: I . IC I IC >N NOTES

Kiiiing Cupid at Children's
Just in time for Valentine's Day, Aish
Hatorah p!\..><"ients "The Death of
Cupid" Thursday, Feb. 13 at 7 p.m. at
the Cbildren's Museum in Boston. The
talk will explore Judaism's approach to
love. dating and maniage, tapping into
the faith's 3,(XX) year-old track record
of building marriages famous for their
harmony and endurance.
For more information, call
731-1324.

spotlight is long overdue.
Positions are open in the string sections (violin, viola and dllo) for interested musicians. Previous orchestral
experience is helpful, but all enthusiastic players are welcome. Rehearsals
began last week in Oeveland Circle.
If you or someone you know is
interested in playing with the ensemble, call Gilbert at 232-5035. 0

*
*
*
*
*

*
*

American & European
Furniture
Paintings, Prints & Sculpture
Oriental Rugs
Tapestries
Silver & Jewelry ;
Porcelain & Glass
Lighting & Accessories
Collectibles
Entire Estates & Collections

Mi~hael

B. Grog~n, Pre~ident and ~hief Auctioneer of Grogan & Company will be
actively pu:chasmg antiques and fine art in your area from Monday, February 3
thro~gh Friday, F~bruary 7. Grogan & Company is nationally reco~zed as a
leading buyer of fm~ arts ~nd antiques. Estate executors and lawye4, please take
advantage of our uruque broom-clean" service.

1

Call for a confidential, no obligation appointment: 1-800-823-1020

GROGAN &COMPANY
Fine Art Auctioneers and Appraisers

22 Harris Street, Dedham, Massachusetts. 02026 • Tel. (617) 461-9530 • Fax (617) 461-9625
790 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10021 • Tel. (212) 744-8989

80lpel Concert at All Saints
Inner Strength Gospel Chorus and
Emery Stevens will be featured
Saturday, Feb. 8 at the Gospel
Concert at All Sainl'! Parish. 1773
~St., Brookline. Stephens and
llla'Samath will be joined by the
Nae Academy African drunm:n
~baritone soloisLc;, a native of

Dokhester who ha.'\ preformed
duooghout New England and in
~The Inner Strength Gospel
Otqirof'Bollon Univmity is made
up (JI about 100 wtdergraduates and
gi"aduale students. This fall, under the
musical direction of David Coleman,
the group released its first live
recording, Bless the Name of Jesus.
The concert's tickets, $12 adult,
$8 student and children under 5 free,
will benefit Paige Academy, a private pre- and elementary school in
Roxbury, and the All Saints Parish
Church School of the Arts.
Singing starts at 7:30 p.m. For
details and tickets, call 738-1810.

Sign up today for the Home Equity Line of Credit
that's at the head of its class.

After 6 Months
\

PRIME*
For Qualified Lines

St. Msy's SclM)ol
open house
St. Mary's School in Brook.line will
hold an open house Wednesday, Jan.
29from lOa.m.-1 p.m. forchildren
preschool through grade 8.
The school is a leader in education innovation, combining the latest
in teaching strategy and classroom
research with traditional Catholic
School values to create a truly
unique school settings.
For more information call 5667184 or e-mail at
Apastelis@aol.com.

The Jewish Chamber Orchestra of
Boston, under the direction of Young
Israel member, Gilbert (Akiva) Trou,
is preparing for its March 9 concert.
The orchestra explores the established masters and undiscovered
giants of the Jewish classical music
world. There are hundreds of
unknown pre- and post World War
Il German composers, Soviet-era
Russian composers and emigre
Israeli composers whose time in the

)

.

• One of the lowest introductory rates
available!
• Simply write a check, whenever you need
funds, for any reason you choose!

• No annual fee for one year!**
• May qualify you for a tax
~eduction on the interest paid.
Consult your tax advisor.

Stop in or call a branch that's convenient to you!

GROVE BANK

•

A division of GROVE BANK

35 Washington Street, Brighton • (6 17) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline • ( 61 7) 731-3911
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill,
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton

4 14 Washington Street, Brighton
157 Brighton Avenue, Allston
Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton and Jamaica Plain

1-800-34-GROVE

(617) 782-5570

•Prime Rate as of 1/7/97 was 8.25%. APR's may vary based on the Prime Rate as published in the Wall Strrct /011m11/ on
the second Tuesday of each month. After the first six months, the rate on a credit line of $25,000 or more is equal to the
Prime Rate, and the rate on a credit line less than $25,000 equals the Prime Rate plus 1.5%. Maximum APR 18%...The
annual fee is waived for the first year. There is no annual fee thereafter for balances greater than $5,000 and a $30 annual
fee for balances less than $5,000. Closing costs for lines less than $25 ,000 are $250. 1-4 famil y owner·occupied properties
and single famil y second properties only. Property insurance required. Introductory rate available for new lines only.

t5).
··"·'..........
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BUSINESS NEWS
Nantucket Nectars
moving onward
Nantucket Nectars of Boston,
which manufactures a line of 32
flavors of juices and other drinks,
is moving its corporate headquarters from its Brighton location at
100 Holton St. to cozier digs on
Dunster Street in Cambridge's
Harvard Square, a company official
said last week.
The company currently maintains 6,000 square feet of offices
and a warehouse at the Holton
Street location, behind Star
Market in Brighton. Officials said
they will maintain their warehouse
space in Brighton, but plan to
move the corporate offices to 45
Dunster St. on March 1, according
to Jeff Bucalo, of the advertising
department of Nantucket Nectars.
Bucalo said the move to
Cambridge was precipitated by
"size constraints and marketing
purposes."
The move will aJlow the company to have more space and be closer to their demographics - 18- to
34-year-olds - he said. AJso, the
company plans to open a juice bar
on the first floor of its new building, he said, and prospective customers will be readily within their
reach. Bucalo also said that
Nantucket Nectars' products are
sold in several spots in Harvard
Square, including Au Bon Pain and
Christy's.
Nantucket Nectars, a competitor
of the popular Snapple drink line,
has been located on Holton Street
for about 18 months. Formerly,
they were across the street and
before that, in Watertown. The
f.f;i~-~y was started on~antuckel
years ago by friends Tum
First, a native of Weston, and Tom
Scott, a Chevy Chase, Md., native.
TI1e beverages are manufactured at
four plants in Florida, Rhode
Island, Pennsyl vania and
California. This year, they wtll
introduce several new flavors,
including apple raspberry, pineapple orange banana and ruby red
grapefruit, Bucalo said.

Viking Movers' Webster
gets highest honor
Paul Webster, owner and founder
of Viking Movers, at 43 Braintree
St., Allston, has been named acertified Professional Moving
Consultant by the National Moving
and Storage Association, based in
Virginia. This is one of the highest
honors a mover can get, and those
awarded this honor have passed
rigorous standards set by the association.
Webster, 33, attended Boston
University, where he studied history. He started Viking Movers seven
years ago. He had worked in the

moving industry for 10 years prior.
Webster and his wife, Jean, who
works with him in the company,
were married I 112 years ago and
live in Newton.

Little Pizza King owner
looking into renovations
Teddy 1Saousidis, o~ner of Little
Pizza King at 379 Washington St.,
Brighton, is honoring the first
anniversary of his pizza/sub shop
witll upcoming renovations.
Tsaousidis hopes to 1ncorporate a
window into the front of his shop,
so passersby on Washington Street
can quickly grab a slice of pizza.
Tsaousidis, who formerly worked
as a sous chef at Jimmy's
Harborside restaurant in Boston for
12 years, also plans to paint and
redesign his shop.
Tsaousidis recently introduced a
new item to his.menu: a chicken
fajita pizza, which has taken off, he
said. The pizza is a classic cheese
pizza topped with tomatoes,
onions, roasted peppers and grilled
chicken, and it was introduced to
him by his sister-in-law who is
from Mexico.

La Mamma celebrates
four years
La Mamma, a pizza, Rasla and sub
shop at l 90A Brighton Ave.,
Allston, which serves a large selection of Brazilian food, recently celebrated its fourth anni versary. La
Mamma owners (and cousins)
Marco V~quez and Carlos
Villarroel, who hail from Santiago,
Chile, are working with chef
Geruza Velloen, a native of
Victoria, Brazil, to develop even
more Brazilian-style items for
their menu. Velloen has worked at
the five-star restaurant, Bluestone
in·Brazil. La Mamma, which offers
a menu written in Spanish, serves
speciality items such as homemade
empanadas, coconut and passion
fruit milkshakes and oxtail stew.

Bischoff honored by
friends, business
associates
Kurt Bischoff, treasurer of the
Brighton Board of Trade for the
last two years, was honored by
about 50 business associates and
friends at a send-off party at the
Stockyard in Brighton recently.
Bischoff, who served as branch
manager and assistant vice president at the main office of the
Greater ~ton Bank in Brighton,
recently left his post of two years
to begin a new job as branch manager of the Medway Savings
Bank in Medway.
Last week, on the first day of his
new job in Medway, Bischoff
remembered his going-away party

inf essential
Bath Showroom

and the people he's befriended over
the years.
"I have many friends in the
Brighton area and many fond
memories. I hope to maintain these
friendships," he said.
Bischoff, a Norton native, served
on several committees and task
forces and volunteered his time for
many activities while on the board.
At his send-off party, he was presented with a print of Oak Square
years ago, courtesy of VH
Framing in Brighton Center.
"Kurt was quite active in the
Brighton Board of Trade and he
will be missed," said Rosie
Hanlon of the Brighton Board of
Trade.
Teddy T saousidis of Little Pizza King in Brighton Center

Big Burrito offering
healthier items
Big Burrito at 160 Brighton Ave.,
Allston, has introduced even more
low-fat items to its menu of
Mexican food. Big Burrito, which
recently celebrated its fourth
anniversary, has introduced a nofat, no-oil vegetarian chili, fish burritos, fish tacos and flavored tortillas including spinach, chili,
tomato and whole wheat.
Owner Mike Rubin, who also
owns Bison County in Waltllarn,
traveled to tile Southwest to
research recipes. Items on the
menu include beef, grilled steak,
and vegetarian burritos, Texas chili
tacos, BBQ chicken tacos, cheese
and meat quesadillas, ribs, Western
salad and cheddar poppers.
Big Burrito, which is located
among bustling clubs in Allston,
serves and employs many local
musicians, including those in the
bands Honlcy Ball, Libertine, Doc
Hopper, Yanomarno and Shake 747.

(From left)t.Big Burrito employees (and musicians) Greg Hoffma n, Pat Kulund and Pete
King.

Chez Bella expanding,
renovating
Chez Bella Salon,
at 194 Brighton
St., Allston, is getting a makeover.
The 5 1/2-year-old
salon, owned by
Cindy Nguyen, a
native of Saigon, Cindy Nguyen of
Vietnam, is being Chez Bella Salon
freshly painted,
getting a new ceiling and floor, and
being expanded to include a tanning room, waxing room, skin care
room for facial and pedicures and
more hair and nail stations. Nguyen
and her family will complete most
of the renovations.
Nguyen, who came to the United
States in 1983, received her hair
and beauty training in this country.
She does the hair and make-up for
the on-air hosts of Cable Channel
27, the Latino station. Ever since
Nguyen was a little girl growing up
in Vietnam, she dreamed of coming

The staff at La Mamma (from left): Welton Moremo, chef Geniza Velloen and owner
Marco Vasquez.

to the United States and owning
her own salon, she said, adding that
she enjoys making people happy
through her work.
Nguyen, of Allston, hopes to add
a massage room to her salon and is
looking into licensing board procedures. Nguyen has a staff of three,
and she and her staff speak
English, Vietnamese and Spanish.
She hopes to hire an employee who
speaks Brazilian.

Open house at
Mt. St. Joseph Academy
Mt. St. Joseph Academy, a

Child Models Wanted
To train for 1V Commercials, magazines, films,
fashion shows, trade shows and music videos.
L.A. Krol, Executive Director of the world famous
Barbizon Modeling Agency is conducting complimentary auditions for its
Child Modeling Division at the Copley Plaza Hotel, Copley Sq., Boston

ONE DAY ONLY
Sun., February 2, 1997 • 10a.m.-4p.m.
Ages 5-11
Appoi11tme11ts are limited
BY RESERVATION ONLY

No Experience Required
Fiat lauttt.I
ad Fixturts
Route 9 248 Worcester Road Framingham 508-879-0008 10·1> MT W F SAT 10-9 TH

Call NOW!!
(617) 266-6980 (Mon.-Sat.)

Catholic, private, all-women high
school at 617 Cambridge St.,
Brighton, wiJI open its doors to the
public Sunday, Feb. 9 from 2-4
p.m. for an open house and registration for prospective students.
Mt. St. Joseph Academy, which
is 112 years old, currently has 300
students enrolled, with 75 in each
class, according to school officials.The school has a 94 percent
college rate, officials said.
For more information on the
school or the open house, call
787-7999.
Allston-Brighton business news is
written by Julie Bernstein

MAKE-UP by Christine Clemente

5
~

""

On siteor in
home make-up
services for the
bride to be
a11d her party.

Our work has appeared
on the covers of :
• People Magazine
• Time Maga71ne
• and the faces of countless
numbers of brides throughout
New England

617-396-4937
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ook still open on library
top & Shop remains
e of several options
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
hile they agree they want a library
in their community, Allston residents and local officials just can't
aeem to agree on where to put iL
Mayor Thomas M. Menino thinks the new
Allston Branch Library would look great packaged with the new Stop & Shop Super Store on
Everett Sb'eet. Last week Stop & Shop received
final city approval to build the store on the site
of the fonner Ryerson Steel plant.
City officials say they back Menino's plan,
but City Councilor Brian Honan told The TAB
!mt week that the city is still mulling other sites
in the event that the Stop & Shop plan does not
workout
And some Allston residents said at last
week's meeting of the Allston Civic
Association that they would like to see the
library sited somewhere else.
A'l a result, even with the mayor's support,
the Stop & Shop site is not a lock. The location
of the Allston library is a political and geographical hot potato - politicians want to find
a site that fits the needs of residents in both
North and South Allston, and residents on both
sides of the MMsaehusetts Turnpike want the
library in their backyards.
The long journey toward a new library is still
not finished, even after more than a decade of
talk.
"I feel kind of responsible, because about 10
years ago I brought up the idea that we should
get OlD' library back," Paul Creighton said at
lasl week's meeting of the Allston Civic
Associabon. "But I don't want to just take a site
out of desperation. A library is not just for kids.
And
should nol jmt want to serve kids,
...!'li!llll. .llllJ"9•9Wrl .... 'Ibis is I big ilem.
And this one wanl'I it beside himself and that
one wants it behind himself. The library is not
juBa a book depository, but a community

W

lmlURle."

Some laidaa 11 last week's meeting said
M - belieYe lhll lhe mayor's Slop & Shop

propo8ll is die lat choice, but there is still a
group d18l wants to see the library elsewhere.

"I feel that we are sending the wrong signal
to ourselves with this proposal," said Litchfield

Slreel resident Timothy McHale at last week's
meeting of the Allston Civic Association.
''How are we dignifying the education of our
children and the socialii.ation of our people by
pulling a library in the middle of an industrial

park?"
According to Sarah Leonard, the AllstonBrighton coordinator for the Mayor's Office of
Ncighbomood Services, the mayor asked Stop
& Shop last month if it would be willing to
~ the city about 20,(XX) of the 35,(XX) square
feet in a building - currentJy intended for one
or two smaller retail stores - that will be adjacent to the main store.
Although there have been talks on the pro-

AIR DUCT CLEANING
1988 NEW YEARS 'aDMl.JT'
FORANY 1

1
I

RJ:

I
I

posal, Stop & Shop has not yet give the mayor
an answer.
Allston Civic Association president Paul
Berkeley said although the Stop & Shop location may not be ideal, it could work.
''We haven't had a library since the early
1980s," he said. "Finally three years ago, the
city appropriated $3 million dollars for a new
Allston library, but ever since, we've been trying to find a suitable location and we haven't
had much success."
Several months ago, Honan said the city was
considering building the library at its
Department of Public Works yard at the corner
of Everett Sb'eet and Western Avenue.
Although McHale and Aldie Sb'eet resident
Thomas McCusker would like to see a library
at that location, Honan said it no longer appears
likely that it will happen because the city is
having trouble finding a new location for the
DPWyard.
'1 think ~ DPW yard is a great site," Honan
said at the meeting. ''But it's a difficult proposition to move the DPW. Go ask someone if we
can put a DPW yard next to them."
After listening to residents' concerns about
the potential safety issues associated with locating the library at the Stop & Shop development, Leonard said no site was etched in stone.
'Tm hear to listen and take your concerns
and take them back to the mayor," she said.
Honan offered a similar explanation.
'The city won't act out of desperation,"
Honan said. "We'll ~g this back to the
mayor and discuss it.'
During the last mayoral campaign, Menino
promised the Allston community he would
build a new library to replace the antiquated
one shut down during a rash of budget cuts in
the early 1980s because of Proposition 2 112.
At that'time, the Boston City Council voted
to appropriate $3.5 million to the library. The
IOlal ~ of the library is estimated at about $6
or $7 million, Honan said
But over the years, the five-member committee, established to handle the siting of the facility, ran into numerous roadblocks in the search
for the petfect location.
According to fonner Allston-Brighton City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin, the new site
would have to be at least 10,(XX) square feet preferably 17,CXX> square feet - on an MBTA
bus route and easily accessible by residents on
both sides of the Massachusetts Turnpike.
Although a site was finally located in Union
Square, residents in North Allston, on the other
side of the Pike, convinced Honan that they
deserved to have the library in their neighborhood.
The Stop & Shop site, though not in North
Allston, is close enough to satisfy many residents.
'The Thomas Gardner School and St.
Anthony's are located about midway between
the Stop & Shop site and the DPW site,"
Berkeley said. "And think it's close enough to
North Allston to satisfy us, and it's close
enough to Union Square to satisfy the people in
South Allston." 'Q
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BONUS RATE 9 MONTH CD
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TAKE YOUR SAVINGS TO NEW HEIGHTS.
Earn BONUS RATES on CDs
with any one of our competitive checking accounts.

Stop in or call a branch that's convenient to you!

G ROVE BANK
A division o/GROVE BANK
35 Washington Street, Brighton • (617) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline • (617) 731-39 11

Branch offices in: Allston. Brighton
and Jamaica Plain

1-800-34-GROVE

(617) 782-5570

•Bonus CD rates art availablt only with any on< or our comptlltl\'t checking accounts The Annual
Pttctntage Yitld! (APYs) an: as or 1124197 Rat< subiect to change without notJct. The m1p1mum balance
to obtun tht APY is Grow• Bank: $2.500 for tenns less than one year: Sl.000 for tenns equal to llld greater
than on< year: $500 ror rcnrcment accounts. Grrater Boston Bank:S 1.000 for tenn accounts. Please: inquire
about lower minimum balances for retirement accounts. A penalty will be imposed for early withdraw.ii.
Other rates and terms arc available. Personal accounts only.
Fees could reduce the earnings on these: accounts.

THERE IS MORE TO DENTISTRY THAN
DRILLING, FILLING & BILLING!
Today, one has more choices and alternatives
in the pursuit of oral health & wellness.

• Oral Devices for Snoring and Sleep Apnea
New in 1996, the next generation of sleep appliances. more effective and longer lasting for sleep
disorder. For some, a CPAP alternative.

olkn beginning Fdi. 10

rr~

CLASSF.S

for only $80
10 week program · different ICVl!ls
Call for information:

(617) 748-8262
Huny' Rtgiscncion trlC!s 217197

414 Washington Street, Brighton
157 Brighton Awnm, Allston

Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline,
Chestnut Hill, Framingham. Newton.
Newton ~ntre and Stoughton

Cum surgery eliminated for many. Learn about bacterial control with natural products,
clfuctive monitoring with phase contrast microscopy and bacterial cultures.

Now you can!
The Caner for Italian Culture

APY

BONUS RATE 18 MONTH CD

• Anti-Infective Non-Surgical Periodontal Therapy

PARLA RALIMO?

%*

• Headache, Neck, Shoulder Pain associated with Stress and Tooth Clenching
Treatment available that can eliminate a lifetime sentence of pain and night guard appliances.

• Dental Anesthesia without needles, chemicals, and lingering numbness
Presenting CEDTA, electronic anesthesia that you control yourself (not T.E.NS.)

• Thoth Bleaching and Smile Enhancing Procedures
Newer and more effective safer bleaching agents for a whiter smile. Stronger bonding agents
for ceramic veneers.

• New Restorative Materials offering better alternatives to silver amalgam
Major breakthrough in restorative material for replacing old amalgam fillings. Ask for Art Class

Mem~r

FOIC/DIF

--

LENDER

Bad breath
may be a sign
of something
•
more senous
-like gum
disease.
Treating bad breath may be more
difficult than simply using breath
mints. You may have one of the
early warning symptoms of gum disease. We offer an alternative to
traditional periodontal surgery, by using phase-contrast microscopy
bacterial detection and natural products, which can make a difference.
Call for a courtesy consultation.

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline • 730-8989
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POLICE LOG
Pair sought for
threatening student
D Boston Police were called to
Commonwealth Avenue in Allston
on Jan. 16 after an 18-year-old
Allston man reported that he had
been threatened by a pair of
unknown men.
According to reports, the victim
was leaving the CVS Pharmacy at
1266 Commonwealth Ave. when
he wa'I approached by a group of
men. Members of the group tried to
force the victim to drink an
unknown substance out of a can,
police said.
The victim refused and the group
told him that they would beat him
when he left the area. The victim
called police, and the group was
gone by the time officers arrived at
the scene, according to reports.
Police took the victim home. No
suspects have been identified,
although the incident is under
investigation.

Man struck with a stick
fl Boston Police are searching for
a pair of men who were allegedly
involved in the attack of a 25-yearold Allston man on Jan. 16.
According to police reports, the
victim was walking near the comer
of Woodstock Avenue and Bellvista
Road when he was approached by
two unknown men. One of the men
hit the victim on the left side of his
head. The victim sustained a large

meanwhile, was able to call police
from a nearby apartment. He was
taken by ambulance to
Massachusetts General Hospital,
where he was treated and later
released.
Nothing was reported stolen.
Police have been unable to find
the men, who were wearing black
hooded sweatshirts. The was no
additional information about the
appearance of the two assailants.

Police cite
Commonwealth Avenue bar
II A Boston Police Department
patrol car was flagged down by a
19-year-old Allston man while officers were driving on
Commonwealth Avenue on Jan. 20.
According to reports, the man
was struck in the back of the head
with a beer bottle by an unknown
person. The ineidenl allegedly
occurred inside the Beco bar at
1098 Commonwealth Ave., police
said.
Police entered the bar and were
unable to find the person who
allegedly struck the man.
Police reports did say, however,
that three minors were drinking
inside of the establishment. As a
result, the bar was issued a citation
for violating the tenns of its alcohol license, police sattt.

The men then fled the scene on
foot, heading toward a construction
site on Allston Street. The victim,

reportedly attacked and beaten
with a bag containing school
books during a Jan. 21 fight on
Cambridge Street in Brighton.
According to reports, the man
sustained several bruises and had a
cut on his head following the fight,
which happened shortly before 8
a.m.
Police arrested Charles A. Miles,
19, of Mattapan, and charged him
with assault and battery with a
deadly weapon on a person over 65
years old.

the stomach on Ledgemere Road in
Brighton on Jan. 22.
Police have been unable to determine the motive of the stabbing.
The 30-year-old victim told police
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
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Pedestrian robbed
at gunpoint
D

Boston Police are searching for
two men who allegedly held up a
42-year-old Brighton man at gunpoint Jan. 22 on Glenville Ave.
According to reports, the victim
was walking on Glenville Avenue
when he was approached by

two men.
One of the men reportedly
punched him in the face. When the
victim started to struggle, one of
the men pulled a gun, placed it to
the victim's temple and took his
wallet.
The two men then fled the scene
on foot, heading toward
Commonwealth Avenue. The wallet contained $19 in cash and several personal items, police said.
The victim was treated at the
scene by paramedics and was
advised to seek additional medical
attention.
Police are searching for a 20- to
24-year-old black man with a dark
jacket, a knit cap and a mustache.
He is about 6-foot-3 and had a
medium build. In addition, they are
looking for a 19- to 20-year-old
black man who was wearing dark
clothing. He is about 5-foot-8 and
weighed between 140 and 150
pounds, police said.
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You Can Taste the Difference!

Mayflower Poultry
621 Cambridge St., Cambridge• 547-9191

,gq,)f
Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street
(behind Police Station)

Brighton MA 02135
617 782 2100
J Warren Sullivan
1905-1995

Richard B. Sullivan

$q,)f

$ervice q.rom thed/eart for 62 years

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
51 Stadium Way, Allston MA
6171783-0500
Our mission for the last twenty two years is to provide programs and services
that improve the health of individuals and the entire community

DENTAL SERVICES
ADULT MEDICINE
GYNECOLOGY
NUTRITION

that he was visiting a friend on
Ledgemere Road when he was
approached by an unknown man
and stabbed in the stomach with a
knife or a screwdriver.
The suspect then fled the scene
throughia back door.
The man did not report the incident to police until more than an
hour had passed. He was transported by ambulance to Brigham &
Women's Hospital for treatment,
police said.
The incident is under investigation.
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NEW store hours beginning
February 3, 1997
1 FREE pound
of CHICKEN WINGS with
a purchase of $10.00 or more

Bl'ighton

,f

II A 66-year-old retired man was

Ill A Newton man was stabbed in

The Boston Police Department
arrested a 20-year-old Jette Court
man on an outstanding warrant
charge from Brighton District

/;/

!:>

f,_il\;.IJ\\.

Elderly man attacked

Police investigate stabbing

Man charged
with anned robbery
D

CUl.

Court on Jan. 21. The arrest
occurred at 25 Fidelis Way, police
said.
The arrest followed the alleged
robbery of a Brighton High School
student on Warren Street earlier
that day, police said. According to
reports, the student was
approached by two men who
placed a gun to his side and stole a
gold chain from his neck.
Joseph Braithwaite III, 20, of
914 Jette Court in Brighton, was
arrested and charged with armed
robbery with a gun in connection
with the incident.
The second man has not been
identified.

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENINGS FAMILY PLANNING
WIC SERVICES
PEDIATRICS
PODIATRY
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
PRENATAL CARE
SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
CHILDREN'S IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurance and HMO'S.
A Sliding Fee Scale ls Available Based Upon Income.
MBTA Buses #66, #70, #86.

----Su-n---:-da-y.........-B-ru-nCh

at Caffe Lampara
Buffet Brunch S11.95 Adult
Children 6· 12 $6. 95
Kids under 6 EAT FREE!
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Now Serving Our Award Winning Italian Menu
Plus Sunday Brunch Buffet

-------

NEWTON

--------

SS Needham St., Newton, MA 964-4244
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COURT DOCKET

Albert Bums Jan. 16 discharges of assault with
t to rape and indecent assault
Incl battery on a person over 14. He
noted that the case had been indicted in Superior Court.
According to the criminal complaint, Michael Hud on, 34, of 444
Hanison Ave., Boston, was charged
with following a woman home off
the trolley and into the basement of
her apartment building. The complaint said the man grabbed her
from behind, pulled her to the
ground and clutched at her chest,
trying to pull off her jacket.
The woman defended herself,
kicking her assailant and screaming.
He fled and was picked up at
Glenville Street and Harvard
Avenue.
Court documents indicate that
Hudson has a six-page record, with
defaults, and was on probation at
the time of the attack.

Thin l!i l\low
A Choice

Edward Schultz, 28, of 111
Sutherland Road, Brighton, alleged
Oct. 5 that Terry C. Reilly, 31, of
111 Sutherland Road, had thrown a
frying pan full of hot food at him.
The next day, Reilly caJled police
to report that Schultz had broken
three windows to gain entrance to
her apartment and while there had
threatened her.

probation until that date.
Tziavas is charged with larceny
by check on Feb. 23, 1996.
According to court documents, the
victim said that Tziavas had given
him a check for $10,000, which
was returned by the bank for insufficient funds. Despite his efforts to
get the money, Tziavas had not
responded.

Woman agrees to
repay $10,000

Assault charges dropped

Judge Bums Jan. 17 ordered
Vasiliki Tziavas, no age given, of
39 Mt. Vernon St., Brighton, to
repay $10,000 by July 16, 1998.
Bums put Tziavas on pretrial

Judge Agnos Jan. 7 dismissed
charges of assault with a knife,
assault and battery and threatening
to kill against Frank Hood, 36, of 6
Fidelis Way, Brighton.
Hood was charged on Oct. 7.

• MEDICALLY SUPERVISED

• LosE 2-5 LBS. PER WEEK
• EAT SUPERMARKET &
RESTAURANT FOOD
• EXPJ:IUENCE No HUNGER

-•

till

1641 B BEACON ST. BROOKLINE • 617·730·9500

WolnMadmltsto
bitting cabbla
Rosemary Bray, 41 , of 8
Commonwealth Court, 12,
Brighton, admitted Jan. 14 to
assault and battery and resisting
arrest on Dec. 12, 1996.
Judge Robert Rufo agreed to dismiss charges of disorderly conduct
and evading taxi fare against Bray
as part of a plea agreement.
Rufo continued the remaining
charges without finding for six
months. essentially putting Bray on
probalion.
According lo the police report,
officers responded to 1496
Convnonweallh Ave. on a report of
a woman fighting with a cab driver.
They saw Bray punch the cabbie in
the chest; the cabbie was backing
away from her and in a defensive
posture, police said.
The cabbie said that Bray had
refused to pay a $12.30 fare. Bray
refused to provide the officers with
identification and became loud and
verbally abusive, the report said.

. . placed on
preblal prabatlon
Judge Bums Jan. 17 put Ajnur
lslamovic, 24, of 19 Brighton Ave.,
Apt. B, Brighton, on pretrial probation for a year on two charges of
wault and battery.
Islamovic has been committed to
a mental health facility for observation and treatment.
According to the criminal complaint, lslamovic, a Bosnian
refugee, Dec. 7 hit his 10-year-old
daughter and ex-wife, who were
living with him after also fleeing

on
6 Month CD

1 Year CD

Peoples Federal
Grove Bank
Greater Boston Bank
Citizens Bank

5.75~

5.15

5.55

5.60

5.15

5.55

5.60

5.00

5.20

5.25

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? You'll find
them right here, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the AllstonBrighton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're
here for one reason only - to
~

serve our customers.
Get the CD rates and the

Peoples
Federal

Bosnia.

service you deserve, right

. . found Innocent
If order vlolatlon

here in your own neigh. , ., ., .
• .
borhood. Stop by Peoples
today, or can us at 2s4-0101.

Judge Peter J. Agnos Jr. found
lkkan Kawabe, 29, of 416
Commonwealth Ave., Boston, innocent of violating a restraining order
on Nov. 25, 1995.
Kawabe was charged with visiting the maternity ward at St.
· beth-'s Medical Center while a
woman who had a restraining order
lpinst him was also there.

*9ps charges
each other
Agno~ Jan.

15 dismissed
made by a Brighton couple
each other on Oct. 5 and 6.

2 Year CD

2

c~
-·u1·ngs
•

Bank

Plain and Simple.
435 Market Street, Brighton
229 North Harvard Street, Allston
*All rates shown are Annual Percentage Yields (APYs). Comparisons were obtained by a telephone
survey conducted on 1/22/97. Peoples Federal Savings Bank rates effective 1/22/97. $1000
minimum deposit. There may be a penalty for early withdrawal. Rates subject to change.
Member FDIC
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OPINION

move threatens
community activism
t is ironic that in the same week we take the opportunity
to honor local residents who contribute their time to their
community, we have to report on a lawsuit that has
applied expensive legal muscle against two of AllstonBrighton's most honored citizen-activists.
The suit reflects Granada House's continued determination
to flout the will of the community and the decision of the
city Board of Appeals and move into a building in a tightknit residential neighborhood on Adamson Street. The
downtown law firm of Hale and Dorr has subpoenaed Paul
Berkeley, president of the Allston Civic Association, and
Ray Mellone to force them to talk about the battle over the
move by Granada House, which provides programs for
recovering substance abusers, to have its O'i'n way.
As Sarah Leonard, the mayor's liaison for AllstonBrighton, noted, "The zoning process is effective because
private citizens are not afraid to ... give their opinions. If big
law firms can do this to private citizens, then it will have a
chilling effect on people's decisions to speak up for their
neighborhoods."
Those are words to concern members of every civic group
in the community, from the Brighton Allston Improvement
Association to the Cleveland Circle/Reservoir Neighborhood
Association to the Hobart Park Neighborhood Assbciation.
In fact, any citizen who believes that it is a right and a
necessity to be able to speak out about issues that affect his
or her neighborhood should be worried by this action by
Hale and Dorr on behalf of their client, Granada House.
The crux of the matter is that Berkeley and Mellone gave
their opinions about the Granada move as residents of the
neighborhood. So why should they be subpoenaed? Their
opinions are their own, and they have a right to express
them without fear of being dragged into the legal process.
The cost of a day spent at the downtown offices of Hale and
Dorr, not to mention the cost of a lawyer's consultationand who would go off to be grilled without wanting to talk
to a lawyer? - are burdens certain to linger in their minds.
The next time an issue of local import appears, will Paul
Berkeley and Ray Mellone be less likely to speak up? That
would be a sad price to pay for everyone in this community.
We need to look for ways to encourage residents to take
part in community life, not to discourage them. With this
action, Granada House continues to demonstrate its callous
indifference to true community spirit.

I
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SPEAK-OUT!

Double parking
is dangerous

MBTA workers and take away their
salaries. I just want to know if you
will follow up and do a story on
how they spend our money down in
New Orleans. Thank you, and I'll
keep reading and watching.

neighborhood. I understand that
Rugg Road is unfit for human habitation and Braintree Street number
119 is still zoned for light manufacturing. But the BRA ordained allowable uses in this building and this
neighborhood has had enough. The
only people that should make decisions about Stop & Shop should be
the people that live on Everett Street,
Blaine Street and Hano Street. They
are the ones who are going to get all
of the traffic.

I'm a Brighton resident and I've
lived here for about six years, going
orl-about seven now. I'm calling to
request that something be done
about the cars that continuously dou- Let neighbors decide
ble park on Brighton Avenue near
Harvard Street, heading west in front on Stop & Shop
This is in regard to the keep out Stop
of Pho Pasteur and Carlos restau& Shop article in Speakout (Allstonrants. People leave their cars to get
Brighton TAB, Jan. 21-27). I also
food, especially in the early evening
disagree with Stop & Shop. Not the
during rush hour, which wreaks
whole aspect of it, but the entrance
havoc on traffic. I don't think I've
Criminals get off easy
that's proposed on the Braintree
ever driven down that way without
Street/Everett Street side because the I read The TAB every week and I
seeing cars with their flashers conend of that building numbered 129 is read the Court Docket I've decided
tributing to the traffic congestion.
a loading dock and a parking lot and that if I was going to be a criminal, I
It's a mess. When I try to tum right
it also belongs to Conrail. They have would only hope to get into Judge
onto Harvard Avenue, I have to go
Burns' courtroom. He lets everyone
the right-of-way behind that buildin the left lane, go around the cars
off on probation. He doesn't lock
ing, right in front of the gate that
and go right. There's going to be a ·
any of those criminals up in jail. I
[Stop & Shop] proposes as an
terrible accident - if there haven't
think something should be done
been accidents already. Surely this is entrance; also having Rugg Road
about that. Thank you.
and Braintree Street artists in the
illegal and I want to know why the
police can't enforce this. Any sugLETTERS
gestions or help regarding this situation would be totally welcome. I'd
at (617) 262-3729.
Mikey Gwill be missed
love to get feedback from your
Mikey G will never be forgotten.
paper, police or other concerned res- On Jan. 15, 1997, a beloved friend
A
man of generosity, a loyal friend,
idents. Thank you very much.
passed away.
a true hero. To those who knew him
Michael Gordon, who departed
directly or indirectly, his memory is
Cancel ·my cable
suddenly at 46, was a staunch pillar
the only comfort. Indeed, he will be
I subscribe to cable and that's why
of the Brighton-Allston area, and
sorely missed.
I'm calling. In the past six months
basically one of the
Larry Bloom, Dedham
I've had nothing but problems with
community's
Cablevision of Boston. Whether it's truest friends.
billing, reception problems or with
Tell us what you think!
He was
the cable going off, it's been one
We want to hear from you. Letters or
known for
problem after another. I get no res<>- his generosguest columns should be typewritten
lution whatsoever when I call the
and signed; a daytime phone number
ity, and was '----•
office. And now I read that they're
is required for verificatic>n. Or call our
an absolute
looking for a rate increase. They
...___ _. reader call-in line at 433-8329. By mail:
definition for the
should be paying us money back as word "caring."
The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters
far as I'm concerned. If they get a
to
the
Editor.
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192.
Mikey G, as
rate increase, I'm just going to have his closest friends By fux: (617) 433-8202. By e-mail: Tabnews@aol.com
them take my box right out of my
called him,
house because they are supposed to
owned a convenience store in
be a customer-service oriented com- Brighton, and his personnel included BAIA
its mission
pany, and if a store ran the way they
Calls from community residents
handicapped persons, teenagers in
run their company, it wouldn't be in
have asked me to respond to attacks
need, and troubled persons. He was
business for week.
by
the spokesmen of two local civic
also a benefactor to the West End
associations
against the Brighton
House in Brighton, a center for
Privatization is a
Allston
Improvement
Association.
underprivileged children,
super
Therefore, I wish to issue the folincluding a health facility for chillowing statement:
I just got through reading reading
dren and adults.
The philosophy of the Brighton
the article by Denise Provost on the
The friends he left behind are
Allston
Improvement Association,
privatization of the MBTA buses. I
establishing the Michael Gordon
during
its
17 years of existence, is l)
want to call Secretary of
Scholarship Foundation, which will
do what is right and 2) treat all peoTransportation [James] Kerasiotes
provide tuition assistance to underple with civility.
for flying down to the Patriots game privileged but qualified collegeThe association will stay the
in New Orleans - most likely
bound students, and help with camp
course.
and private school fees. Information
spending taxpayers' money - and
Joan Nolan. president, Brighton
here he is trying to stiff the local rid- on this foundation can be obtained
Allston
Improvement Association
ers who use the buses and demean
by contacting James Gordon

waste
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COMMENTARY

The secret behind
the store's sale
T

here are secrets, and there are halftruths. I want to tell about some of the
things I've been told, things I have no
reason to disbelieve.
Babushka, the food store near my home at
the comer of Commonwealth Avenue and

ly Mel Yta.mlde

Washington Street, has changed hands again.
It was Russian-owned, then, for a brief few
months, it was owned and run by Bangladeshi
partners - two very kind men, Quadery and
Mohammed.
It's back in Russian hands now.
I asked the new owner what happened to
Mohammed. Did he sell the store?
"He went out of business," he told me. "Do
you want his number?"
The new proprietor is a friend of
Mohammed's - I thought he might be
Bangladeshi, or Indian, because of his dark
skin. But he spoke Russian.
People tell me secrets about having to work
without a visa, doing menial work in America
when in Russia they were doctors or nurses.
When I met Mohammed, Babushka's former owner, he talked about his life as a freedom fighter in Bangladesh, his father's sacrifices for his country's independence and
Mdlmmned's search for a country !hat would
\el him work and \ivc in peace.
He had come a long way, from enduring
torture in his home country to buying this
8lon: and putting everything he had into making it as~. Money and time.
So why did he go out of business?
Mohammed told me that he was misled
about the true profit margin by the previous,
Russian owners who old him the store. He

A clean, safe solution
A

thought he would make thousands more a
week than the store actually brought in; he
claimed the previous owner showed him only
a portion of the store's weekly bills, understating overheads, exaggerating net gains.
Mohammed also talked about Russian customers corning into his store to return something as inexpensive as a bottle of Coke, asking for a refund.
'There's nothing wrong with it, I just want
to buy it from the Russian store around the
comer," they'd say.
Mohammed said he had to take a second
job just to cover the costs of running the store.
My job is not done until I have asked the
Russians !)ere. for their side, so watch this
space. But Mohammed is gone, and I have no
reason to doubt that he lost a lot of money.
Now, Babushka dolls line the store counter.
The elderly Russian women are back in the
store. They shopped here before, but now they
linger and talk. Their Russian meeting place
has been restored.
I bought a copy of ltar-Tass Express
Weekly, and another Russian paper, both bearing pictures of the Clintons. The woman next
to me cast a glance to see if I was Russian.
I still wasn' t s~ whether the new darkskinned proprietor was a Bangladeshi, perhaps
a partner of Mohammed's. I hoped he was,
and that the store's recent closing was a renovation and not a handing back.
I don't care where the owner is from, and
I'm glad he's a friend of Mohammed's. I want
to know what happened, how Mohammed
took his losses, what he's doing now. He hired
a lawyer for the financial mess he inherited.
Like most ethnic-run stores, the running of
Babushka was a family affair for Mohammed
and his partner, Quadery - more out of
necessity than anything else.
Mohammed's wife was one of the more
beautiful women I have ever seen; Quadery's
small daughter a tiny entrepreneur in the making as she stood at the counter helping dad.
Good luck to them all. 0

NTIQUES,
A
& COLLECIIBLES

July 1996 TAB editorial that was
fully supportive of the Updated
Bottle Bill "got it," as Coach Bill
Parcells would say, while a more recent editorial only half "got it." We agree with the latest
editorial that one way of increasing recycling
rates in Massachusetts is to make recycling easier and more convenient, and the recently filed
Updated Bottle Bill that we and the majority of
our colleagues support would do just that.
The proposed legislation requires various
state agencies to expand recycling opportunities
in parks, recreation areas and other public facilities, including stadiums, arenas and airports.
As the editorial correctly pointed out, bottles
and cans would more likely be recycled if recycling bins were as convenient and commonplace as trash cans.
But the TAB editorial board fumbled the ball
when it concluded that updating the Bottle Bill
to include all non-carbonated beverage containers is not the way to encourage more recycling
in Massachusetts. This contention is refuted by
the success of the present Bottle Bill, which has
increased recycling and reduced litter in the
state.
Massachusetts consumers return for deposit
and, recycle 80-85 percent of our beer and soda
containers - nearly 1.7 billion cans and bottles
every year. Compare these numbers to the
state's overall recycling rate of 34 percent, and
it's obvious that the Bottle Bill is effective.
The time has come to add to the'bill's overwhelming success by updating it. Many drink
products available today were nonexistent or
not as popular in the early '80s, when the existing bottle law was enacted.
It makes sense to update the law to cover
newly popular beverages such as juice, iced tea,
sport drinks and bottled water. Sales of these
non-carbonated soft drinks have increased 150
percent since 1991, and are projected to
increase another 200 percent by the year 2000.
Because these beverage containers are not
covered by the bottle Jaw, millions of these containers are sent tolandfills and incinerators each
year, creating a need for more landfill space
and increasing air emissions. We must increase
recycling so that we can cut down on burning
and burying our trash, and updating the Bottle

Bill is an effective way to do so. Since the passage of a comprehensive Bottle Bill in Maine in
1990, 50 percent more beverage containers are
being returned and recycled in that state.
Updating the Bottle Bill goes hand-in-hand
with the other provisions of our proposed legislation to increase recycling opportunities in
public areas.
For the same reason, a!Wpdated Bottle Bill is
also a perfect companion to municipal recycling programs. A national study found that in
states which have both a Bottle Bill and a curbside recycling program, up to 35 percent fewer
materials are disposed of in landfills and incinerators than in states which have curl>side recycling and no Bottle Bill.
In addition, an updated Bottle Bill will save
Massachusetts residents !}}Oney. The current
Bottle Bill saves more tl& $20 million in trash
disposal costs for MassOChusetts property taxpayers every year. An updated Bottle Bill will
save even more - it's a recycling program
without any municipal involvement.
An updated Bottle Bill also means cleaner
and safer neighborhoods. The Massachusetts
Department of Public Worl<s estimates that the
Bottle Bill reduces litter by 35 percent, resuJting
in $1.7 million in annual savings in litter collection. Less litter means less broken glass on our
sidewalks, in our playgrounds and in our
schoolyard - a Massachusetts study done one
year after the Bottle Bill took effect showed
that lacerations to children were reduced by (i()
percent
Furthennore, the Bottle Bill creates jobs, and
an updated Bottle Bill would create roore jobs.
In our state, there are approximately 150
redemption centers, employing hundreds of
people. These redemption centers would not
exist without the Bottle Bill.
Updating the Bottle Bill and increasing recy- _
cling opportunities in public places are both key
steps toward reaching the commonwealth's
goal of achieving a 46 percent recycling rate by
the year 2CXX>. By adding new drink producL~ to
the current, worl<ing beverage container return
system, Massachusetts residents can look forward to higher recycling rates. cleaner streets.
fewer landfills and a healthier economy. 0
- Rep. Douglas W Petersen (D-Marblehecul),
Sen. Wis G. Pines (D-Newton), Sen. Warren£.
Tolman (D-Watertown) and Amy Perry of the
Massaclwsetts Public Interest Research Group
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SCHOOL NEWS

School
custodians
get$4m
By Linda Rose11cra11ce
TAB Staff Writer
lmost live years after they were fired by
the Boston School Department, 34 custodians are back on the job - a move that
could end up costing the city more than $4 million.
Two weeks ago the city placed a legal ad in
Boston newspapers advising the fired custodians
that they would be reinstated to the positions that
they had held prior to June 30, 1992, the effective
date of their dismissals.
According to the ad, the custodians are eligible
for any "loss of wages or other benefits which they
suffered as a result of their lay-off."
"Since 1992,flbout 16 of the custodians had
already been rehired," said Jane Feinberg, a
spokeswoman for the School Department.
"Another 18 came forward last week after the
notice. There are four more we are hoping to hear
from."
Citing ongoing litigation about the issue,
Feinberg declined to comment on the rehirings or
how much it could end up costing the city. But
published reports last year put the figure at $4 million plus 12 percent interest.
The custodians were laid off by the Boston
School Committee in 1992 in order to save money.
The workers were given their notices on June 25,
1992, just three days before they were to vote on
joining the custodians' union.
At the time, however, members of their union,
the Boston Public School Buildings Custodian
Association, had agreed to take a two-day furlough
- which would have resulted in a $345,000 savings - so the 38 custodians could remain on the
payn>D.
The schools did not take the union up on its
offer, choosing instead to fire the custodians, forcing the union to take its case to the state. The
union's position, later upheld by the state, was that
the layoffs were intended to stop the workers from
becoming union members.
Last April, the tate Appeals Court agreed with
the union's position and upheld an earlier ruling by
the state Labor Relations Commission that the firings violated the workers' right to engage in collective bargaining. The Appeals Court also upheld the
commission's order that the city rehire the custodians and give them back pay.
Matlhew Dwyer, the attorney who represented
the custodians last year, did not return phone calls
for comment. a
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Putting on their
thinking caps
Taft Middle School students were challenged by their
teachers to wear their zaniest hat to school on ''Crazy
Hat Day" earlier I.Im month.
Above, Jian Xiong Tan, a sixth grader, shows otr his
craziest cap.
Right, sixth-grade-student Tyana Cameron works
under the disguise of Minnie Mouse.

Staffplwtos by Derek Szabo

COME VISIT US!

'fired of Winter'?
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with a vi~it to Minihane~
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JANICE O'MEARA, ADMISSIONS DIRECTOR

(617) 787-7999
Sponsored by the Sisters ofSaini Joseph ofBoston
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BRIEF

Matthews assumes his new position after having served on
ABAHG's board of directors for the
p&l three years and as the board's
pre.5ident for the past I 0 months.
Matthews is the former assistant
contractor manager for the
Massachusetts Water Resource
Authority. In that position he was
instrumental in the procurement,
review and publication of multi-billion dollar sewage and water treatment/transport facilities construction
contracts for the Boston Harbor
clean-up project
Before joining the MWRA,
Matthews had a 27-year career in the
anned forces. He rose to the rank of
captain in the Air Force and later,
commander in the United States
Coast Guard. He retired from the
C~Guard in 1985.
ABAHG is a private nonprofit
organization that owns and manages
the Brighton Marine Health Center at
77 Warren St. in Brighton.

Oii' Lady of Prasa11tatlon
School registration
Registration for new students begins
next week at Our Lady of
Presentation School, 634 Washington
St., Brighton for the 1997-98 school
year.
Registration will take place Feb. 37 from 9 a.m. to noon.
Immunii.atim'physical health
records, bil1h ce11ificate, baptismal
record and a registration fee of $35
are required. Call Sister Mary E.
Duke, principal, at 782-8670 for
nxR information.

a.tan Main Streets
lmt....Ung
A resource team from Boston Main
Streets and the National Main Streets
Center will present its observations
and recommendations for Allston
Village at a public meeting on
Wednesday, Jan. 29 al 7:30 p.m. at
the Jackson-Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St, Allston.
The team will spend three days in
Allston Village this week meeting
with busi~ and property owners,
residents and activists and the Main
Streets board and design, economic
developmenl, promotion and organiz.ation committees.
The visit will culminate in
Wednesday's meeting and a wriuen
report. Both the report and the presentation will a<;SCSS progress made
in Allston Village, identify challenges
and suggest ways to involve the community in the revitalization process.
Resource team members will
include Rebecca Flores, executive
director or Piusburgh's South Side
Local Development Corporation,
Emily Haber; Boston Main Streets
program manager; John Dalzell, city
of Boston Public Facilities
Department chief architect; and Josh
Bloom, National Main Street Center
program associate.
Allston Village Main Streets is a
community-based, public-private
pamlel'Ship working lo revitalize the
Allston commercial district For more
iAfonnation about Main Streets, call
Jennifer Rose at 254-7564 or e-mail
avmainst@abcdc.tiac.net. ·

Allston-Brighton on charges of
breaking into apartments in the
Cleveland Circle area.
According to a report relc<t<;ed by
the Boston Police DepartmenL the
man wac; pulled over by Brookline
Police on Jan. 14 and wac; charged
with driving an unregistered and
uninsured motor vehicle.
During a search of the car, police
found 25 compact discs, coin collections and adjustable wrenches that
matched the description of items that
were reported stolen in Brighton on
Jan. 14, police said. The man gave
"conflicting statements" about the
above items, according to reports.
The Boston Police Department hac;
issued a warrant for the arrest of
George P. Fitch, 42, of I Church
Court in Maynard, in connection
with the incident He is sought on
charges of breaking and entering.

Police department
credits prevention,
intervention
programs

Descriptive classification of Boston
homicide incidents 1993·1996
1993

By Unda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
oston Police reported 61
murders in the city last
year - the lowest number in the past three decades - a
fact that police officials credit to
the department's increased efforts
to make Boston's streets the safest
in the nation.

B

Most heartening, of all,
Two arrested on pot charges police said is the fact
A traffic stop became a drug bust Jan. that the total number of
17 when a Newton officer on patrol
homicides has declined
saw a blue Honda cross the yellow
nearly 60 percent over
line on Washington Street about
10:15 p.m.
the past three years When the officer stopped the car
and approached the driver's side, he
from 98 in 1993 to 61
detected a strong smell of marijuana
in 1996.
smoke from inside the car. He asked
~

the driver for identification.~
received a learner's permit. The passenger said he had no I.D.
Both men were frisked for
weapons. The driver discarded a
plastic bag and stepped on it during
the frisk. The officer asked him to
step away, but the man struggled.
Peter M. Richards, 18, of 23
Hefferan St., Allston, was then arrested.
The officer saw the passenger

moving around in the car during the
scuffle with Richards. He told the
passenger to put his hands on the
dashboard and called for backup. In
the car, the officers allegedly found
suspect marijuana wrapped in foil
and in plastic bags, pot in the baggie
under Richards' foot, paraphernalia,
cigars and plastic bags. Richards and
the passenger, identified onJy as
Chad Franklin, were charged with
possession of marijuana.

According to the Boston Police
Department, random homicides
committed by strangers have
declined by nearly 40 percent since
1993 - from 52 to 32. And homicides committed by guns were
down also down nearly 40 percent
- from 64 in 1993 to 39 in 1996.
Police said only one child died as a
result of child abuse in 1996, as
compared to two children who died
in 1995, and domestic violence
homicides decreased by 50 percent
over the 1995 figures, from 14 to
seven.
Most heartening, of all, police
said is the fact that the total number
of homicides has declined nearly
60 percent over the past three years

COMPUTERS FOR THE REST OF US
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486 SYSTEMS START AT $395
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Miii sought for lnak·ins
A man who was stopped by
Brookline Police for a traffic violation is being sought by police in

Murder rate drops to 30-year low

Th~

toys ar~ back •••

OH ICEI

MicroA

.

COmputir Cinterge

Authorized Service Center for Apple,
IBM, Compaq, HP, AST. NEC, Digital,
Toshiba and other major brands.
Please call 617-354-5030.

1994

1995

1996

Total homicides

98

86

98

61

Where offense committed
Indoor
Outdoor
Unknown

44
54

26

36

31

60

62

25

0

0

0

5

64

63

64

39

19

11

18

1

2
9

3

15
2

11

5

1

2

0

61

32

37

29

Weapon
Gun
Knife
Strangulation/asphyxiation
Trauma/beating
Other
Relationship
Stranger
Acquaintance

Circumstances
Argument
Drugs
Robbery
Domestic violence
Child Abuse
Sex crimes
Killings of bystanders
Gang
Arson
Other/unknown
Location L
Plane/train/b11s
Store/business
Fields/woods
Residence/home
Bar/night club
Waterway/harbor
Construction site
StreeVsidewalk
Alltomollile
Other/unknown

100 Ptiil Av,_
Newt1111. MA 02151
Fu: 617-527-2269 1-..11: IGivotti@oolcom

/I

14
1

0
14
2
1

0

2

4
2

34

60

5

0

0
0

44
0
1

0
51
0
1

Paul Evans. ''Instrumental in that
effort has been the partnerships
forged with the communities - both
residents and business - in the city.
Everyone involved in creating this
atmosphere has a right lo be tremendously proud of the hard work
they've invested. it pays off." 0

bu~ing,

setting up and running the
Internet. e mail and web pages

BFA'l'f OF ALL, THEY {,'QME TO '°l'R HOME!

Coll for free info & discouflls

617-232-0947

RAINBOW RENTALS
Computer Rentals

Packard Bell 133 Mhz Intel Pentium
Processor 16 MB RAM, 1.2 GB Hard Drive
120 Mhz and canon printers also available

Call: 1-800-828-1600 or
617-628-6000

Microtech Systems

IOG-785-4114

20

COMPUTER INSTRUCTIONAL
AsSOCIATES
help you with ...

ARIYA COMPUTER

6I7·S27·67S7

66

21
10
12
14
0
0
0

- from 98 in 1993 to 6l in l996.
''These figures indicate that the
Boston Police Department's combined efforts towards prevention,
intervention and enforcement has
taken hold to make Boston's streets
some of the safest in the nation,"
said Boston Police Commissioner

198 Elm Street, Somerville, MA
GUARANTEED LOW RATES

• Apple Macintosh & PC's: Buy • Sell • Trade
• New • Used • Refurbished • Demo
• Computers • Monitors • Printers • Scanners
• Lowest Prices in New England
•Service, Re~irs, Support & Friend~ Advice
•On-Site SmoU Business Technical Support

52
46

SOURCE l-IOMICIDC UNIT IBIS) AMJ OFFICE OF RESEARCH AMJ ANALYSIS (Ol'C)

701 Concord Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02138

ll\IT'L, ll\IC.

11
3

To flclwrtlse
Your Business in
the Computer
Connection
contact Cheryl

617-433-8256
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RESEARCH STUDY ON
BULIMIA AND BINGE EATING

OB I TUARIES

Female volunteers who experience bulimia/binge eating/ compulsive
overeating, or who have recovered from past symptoms of bulimia, 18-45,

Katherine (O'Connell)
Clancy, 95

to all age groups, her
son said, and she had
many friends. She was
Wife, mother and friend
a religious woman who
was active in SL
Katherine (O'Connell) Clancy, a
Columbkille's Church.
well-known wife, mother and
She also placed a great
friend, died Jan. 19, 1997 at St.
deal of emphasis on
Elizabeth's Medical Center. She
education, and all her
was 95.
children have achieved
Mrs. Clancy was born in Galway.
professional success.
Ireland and came to the Boston
Mrs. Clancy was a
area on her own in the early 1920s,
homemaker who
when she was about 23 years old.
enjoyed spending time
She lived in Brookline and Jamaica
with her family. She
Plain for a short time before setwas a member of the
tling in Brighton in 1934, where
Galway Ladies.
she lived for 60 years. She lived at
"She and dad didn't
< l.RTlflFD :\1EDIATOR
the Mediplex Nursing Home in
have a great deal of
Newton for the final two years of
Attorney and author of.
material things, but
her life.
"Divorce mediation:
they had a great deal of
Mrs. Clancy was loved and
How to wt the cost and
other things,"John
admired
by all she came in contact
stress of divorce"
Clancy said.
~
with, her son, John P. Clancy of
Mrs. Clancy was
Chelmsford, said.
married
for 57 years to
President: National Academy of Family Mediators
"The door was always open. She
the late John J. ("Ned")
had four children and literally hun- Clancy, who died in
For a FREE Information Packet call:
dreds of others who she brought
1987. Mr. Clancy was
NEWTON OFFICE
FRAMINGHAM OFFICE
into our house when they came
also
a native of
(617) 964-7485
(508) 879-9095
Katherine Clancy with her husband, John, at a wedding
here from Ireland," John Clancy
Galway, Ireland. The
reception in 1980.
said, adding that his mother would
couple, though, met in
not only cousins and other
IF EVERYONE SWITCHED TO ENERGY-EFFICIENT LIGHTING. 1.3 MILLION TONS OF SULFER invite
the Boston area at an
Thomas P. of Brighton and Mary
family members, but strangers, into
Irish
football game, their son said.
O'Dea of Haverhill. She was the
DIOXIDE.202 WLLION TONS OF CARBON DIOXIDE AND 500.000 TONS OF NITROGEN OXIDES her home.
Mrs. Clancy is survived by her
mother of the late Martin U.
COULD BE ELH.llNATED EVERY YEAR. YOUR EYES WON'T NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE. JUST
Mrs. Clancy had a gift of relating
children, John P. of Chelmsford,
Clancy.
She was the sister of Mary
YOUR LUNGS. FOR MORE WAYS TO HELP THE EARTH. CALL I ·800·488·8887
Kerrigan of Galway, Ireland. She is
also survived by 16 grandchildren,
25 great grandchildren, and several
nieces and nephews. _
The funeral Mass was held at
Our Lady of the Presentation
Church, Brighton, with burial at St
Joseph Cemetery, West Roxbury.
Don't leave it to chance! Choose the right repair shop for your vehicle.
Funeral arrangements were made
Take your car to a proven professional...an ASE Certified Technician.
by the Lehman & Reen Funeral
Home, Brighton.
.
A Word About ASE...
Donations in Mrs. Clancy's
Perhaps years ago, a shade-tree mechanic whose only credentials were a tool box and busted knuckles was
memory may be made to the
enough. But today's high-tech vehicles need m.o re ... and today's quality-conscious consumers demand more.
Jimmy Fund, c/o Gift Processing,
The independent, nonpront National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) conducts the only
Industry-wide, national certification program for automotive technicians.
375 Longwood Ave., Boston,
•
02115.
Consumers benefit from AS E's certification program since it takes much of the guesswork out of finding a
In good medical health and not taking medications (including oral contraceptives), are sought for a study being conducted by the Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center Psychiatry Research Unit.
Eligible participants will receive S60 for the screening visit and an additional Sl 50 for each of two overnight stays at the Clinical Research Unit
for the study of psychological ratings and blood hormone response.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: call Noelle Lalley, Psychiatry Research Unit,
Beth 1srael Deaconess Medical Center, Boston at (617) 667-211 3.
Please refer to the Research Unit Study.

mediation

Diane Neumann,

look For the Blue Seal
of Excellence for Competent
Auto Repair!

:a:
:::.=

competent technician.

ASE certifies the competency of Individual technicians through a series of standardl1ed specialty exams
...___ _ ___, (brakes, transmissions, engine repair, etc.)

Grocery store manager

Chestnut Hiii
Texaco

Highland Service Center
of Newton,
Inc.
,,.

845 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill
617-277-6160

1186 Walnut Street
Newton Highlands
617-527-9498

Peter Sheehan ASE Master

ASE Certified Technicians
AS~ Master Technicians

LI Classifteation Technician 10 years
ASE Certified Sean Lynch, 1Oyears

•

Bonded
Transmissions
384 Waverly St.
Framingham
508-871-1119

•

Family Owned & Operated
since 1961

Charles J. Daly, 89

Honda
·Village
371 Washington Street
Newton
617-965-8200

•

All Technicians
are ASE Certified
and Facto Trained

Citi Auto Clinic

Aamco.Transmisslons

2022 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
617-254-7413
Since 1983

740 Worcester Road (Route 9 East Bound)
Framingham
508-872-4846
Drive-Line Experts

•

ASE Master Technician

Certified In
Automatic & Manual
Transmissions

For Your ASE Certified Repair Shop to Appear Here Please call Josie at 617·433-8251

Charles J. Daly, retired manager of
the First National Store of
Brighton, died Jan. 2, 1997 in his
home. He was 89.
Born in County Cork, Ireland, in
1907, Daly immigrated to Brighton
in 1924. After working at a drygoods store in Cambridge, he started work for the First National, a
grocery store company. In 1935,
Daly opened the First National
Store in Brighton Center as its
manager and stayed in that position
until the store closed in 1974.
Daly was also a member of the
Brighton Knights of Columbus
Council No. 121 for more than 50
years.
He is survived by his two sons.
John Daly of Brighton and James
Daly of New Jersey, three grandchildren, and one great-granddaughter. He was the husband of
the late Mary J. (O'Leary).
A Funeral Mass was held Jan. 6
in St. Columbkille's Church,
Brighton, officiated by Rev. James
J. O'Rourke. lntennent was in the;
family lot at St. Joseph's Ceme
West Roxbury. Arrangements w
entrusted to Richard Sullivan of
Sullivan Funeral Home, Brighton.
In lieu of flowers, the family
requests that contributions in
ory of Charles J. Daly be made
the American Heart Association,
Speen St., Framingham, 017014680.
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POLITICS

Honan: Expect a close decision on
council's bus monitor veto ovelTide
l's hard to say how Steve
Murphy's replacement of
Richard lanella will affect the
City Council, according to Brian
Honan. Allston-Brighton's representative on the council.

I

By Jeff Ousbome

"Most people think of Murphy as
a very conservative guy," Honan
said. "But I think he'll surprise
them. Although I stood with
Richard, I'll be able to work with
Murphy."
Tomorrow, the council will be
voting to overturn Mayor Thomas
Menlno's veto of iL-; school bus
safety proposal. If passed, the initiative would require safety monitors on all huses, the installation of
safety gates on the front of the
vehicles, and the requirement that
all passengers wear seat belts.
Menino vetoed the propo al, citing extensive evidence that seat
belts arc not effective on school
buses.
"It was almost unanimous before
the veto," Honan said of the council's support for the safety meal&ftS, '1 voted for it befon::, but as
of the moment, I'm undecided."
Honan has decided, however, that
Boston residenLo; should be more
open to a new football stadium.
"Bob Kraft came with this proposal, and we can't just send him
packing without hearing whal it is,"
he said. "The problem was that
Kraft didn't respect the community
proce sand didn't get the support
at the grass-roots level. He just
talked to Governor [William]
Weld, started at the top. That's
where he went wrong. [A stadium]
is something the city needs."
There will be upcoming public
hearings on the stadium issue,
Fenway Park and a new convention
center.

•••

State Sen. Warren Tolman
(D-Watertown) described the late
Paul Tsongas as a "friend and
political mentor."
Tsongas, the Lowell Democrat
who served as a U.S. senator and
made an unsuccessful bid for the
Democratic presidential nomination in 1992, died last week after a
long bout with cancer.
While his passing has affected
many in Massachusetts becau e of
his prominence as a politician,
Tolman said he will miss Tsongas
as a friend.
Their involvement began in
1978, when Tolman, a senior in
high school, helped collect signatures for Tsongas 's Senate campaign. In 1990, he endorsed
Tolman as a challenger for state
representative against a Democratic
incumbent. When Tsongas was the
first Democrat to announce his
presidential candidacy in 1991,
Tolman was standing with him on
the podium.
"He called them as he saw
them," Tolman said. "Nuclear
power, gay rights, environmental
concerns - a lot of other

Democrats didn't agree with him
on these issues. But they respected
him J:>ecause of his economic truthtelling."

•••

Tolman was one of several local
Democrats who attended the presidential inauguration last week.
"Anytime you witness the swearing-in of a president, it's an historic
event," he said.
Honan witnessed the ceremony,
as well.
"It wa-; a lot of fun," he said. "I
was there in 1992, too, and I
remember the weather then being
much colder and the president's
speech being much longer."
But local commitments brought
him back to Boston almost immediately. "I really wasn't able to

stick around for all the balls and
parties," Honan said. "I had to get
to a Zoning Board of Appeals
meeting for Stop and Shop."

eat

lunch & dinner

25) ~gshi.Jl~o• atreet

1 days

so:nerville, maae C'll.43

cocktails nightly

come

ho~

to eat

• ••

State Rep. Kevin Honan (DAllston-Brighton) is profiled in this
month's edition of State & Local
Reaction, a newsletter distributed
by the American Chemical
Society's Department of
Government Relations.
The newsletter, which was mailed
to state representatives nationwide,
singled out Honan for his work
with the Boston public school system and his successful push to
increase funding for early childhood and adult education. Also
highlighted is Honan's sponsorship
of the Education Reform Act.

Don't fret ... If you're

selling your ~ax or

seeking a bigger amp, get in tune with
Community Classifieds. Everyday, Community
Classifieds can help you plug into an appreciative
audience tuned into your message-no strings
attached. Whatever you seek, we're playing

C011;'1munltv Classlfled-#lt's a hit
with readers & advertisers alike!

your song.

1 ·800·464·0505
..

••

Kwik Kash is now
as Rlose~·. . . ~·-~
as Kiki's Kwilullart.
Need money on the run? yYith the new PeoplesCash ·
machine at Kikis Kwikmart on Faneuil Street in Brighton, the
cash you need has never been more convenient. And our
new cash machine accepts most
ATM cards you may have in
your pocket or purse.
Prefer a Peoples ATM Card?
7
Stop by our offices in
Brighton or Allston to get
yours - we'll make it kwik!

Peoples

Federal
Savings

Bank

Plain and Simple.
435 Market Street, Brighton
229 Nonh Harvard Street, Allston

254-0707
Member FDIC

PeoplesCash
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BA NKRUPTCY

RELIGION

Over your head in Bills ...
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
Call Attorney Wheeler
at

All Saints opens new doors

666-9888

Students, teachers, parents, librarians nationwide support this program
as a way to motivate children in grades K-8 to read and learn while
they experience the sati faction of helping othe9 . Funds raised in this
pledge-per-book program support MS research and help provide vital
local services to people with MS and their families. To join this widely
endorsed educational program, fill out the coupon below or call the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Massachusetts chapter at:

(617) 890..4990 ext.129 or 1(800)493 ..9255 .
Read books and newspapers to help families living with MS.

r---------------------------------------------------,
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __
Address:. - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - C ity/State/Zip:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone Number:(
Teacher_ _ Parenc

Other

e

Please send me: _ _ A READaTHON Kit _ _ Teacher Information

The MS READaTHON ® Reading Program is Proudly Sponsored by:
1

:a
:

1

\

MutnPU! SCLERos1s
NATIONAL
SOCIETY

~

I
~
ii=!egt
I

mm
•

~~a~~:~1

By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
even years ago, the congregation at All Saints Episcopal
Church was in tunnoil, looking for a new minister and a new
path after ejecting iL<> pa<>t rector over
differences in leadership philo~
phies.
Almost exactly five years after
Rector David Killian arrived, the
church has been transformed. Yitai,
bustling, with an acclaimed adult
education series that attracts theology
students, those interested in building
bridges between the world's faiths
and spiritual seekers, the Beacon
Street parish is winning a name for
itself as a spiritual center.
The congregation is expanding, the
church school is booming and the
already strong music and arts programs are drawing in still more new
members.
''Our - the staff and vestry image of our church is that we have
to have many different doors to
attract people and many reasons to
remain," Killian said .
The vestry is set up to support an
even larger congregation. At the
same time, the church has retained its
liturgical traditions as well as made
efforts to include contemporary and
inclusive language into the prayers
and music of worship.

S

Encourage Your Child to READ,
Learn and Help Others by joining the
MS READaTHON® Reading Program

I am a :_ _ Student

Episcopal church is
stable, yet open to
modem ways

•

~---------------------------------------------------

Dr. Therese Fuchs,
Boston Medical Center Cardiologist

Welcomes New Heart Patients
At Her Two Convenient Locations:
Commonwealth Medical Group
930 Commonwealth Ave., Boston

-

Doctor's Office Building
720 Harrison Ave., Boston

Dr. Fuchs Is director of the ARRHYTHMIA SERVICE at Boston Medical Centerrenowned for cardiac care programs.
She offers the followlng services:
• General cardiology
• Routine care for pacemakers or Implantable deflbrlllators
• Implantation of devices and procedures to help regulate heart beat
• Management of slow, f~st, or Irregular heart rhythms

CALL (617) 638-7490 (EXT. 125)
TO MAKE AN APPOINIMENT AND RECEIVE
A FREE PHONE CONSULTATION

a snowstonn earlier and eight parents
and teachers came despite the weather."
1773 Beacon St., Brookline
About half of the church's 180
738-1810
members come from Brighton,
Episcopalian
Newton and other nearby areas.
Rev. David Killian, rector
Attendance at weekend services is
also about 180 people. Many new
Rev. Lyle G. Hall, Rev. Margaret
families~tly with young children,
Bullit-Jonas, associate rectors
have
joined in the last few years,
Rev. Sarah A. Conner, deacon
enrolling 54 children in the religious
Donald Teeters, organist and
school, doubling membership and
director of music
slashing the average age in the conGail Cafferata, church school
gregation.
coordinator
Interestingly. most members were
Elinor Horner, senior warden
not raised in the church.
"'The numbers here that are 'born'
Services: Sunday 8, 10:30 a.m.;
Episcopalian are only 50 percent at
Wed. 6 p.m . Bible study. 6:30
best," Stnior Warden Elinor Homer
p.m. Holy Eucharist, Second
said :~
Sunday of the month 6 p.m.
The majority seem to be former
Contemporary Worship.
Roman
Catholics, with a smattering
Programs: Ruah spirituality
of other Quistian denominations.
series, meditation groups, small
Church leaders talk of the "doors"
spiritual and community groups
through
which new members may
(Koininea), youth and adult
come
to
All Saints. Music has tradichoirs, Sunday School of the
tionally
drawn
people to the church,
Arts, adult religious education.
which, they say, has one of tlle finest
http://www.gis.net/-allsaints
choirs in the area.
A youth choir for children ages 4· "There are a few essential things a
18 has also swelled the Sunday
church needs to thrive," said Donald
ranks.
"Families come here to get their
Teete~ the church organist and
children in the choir, then find out
music <lirector for the past 29 years.
"First, stability of leadership and Jack about the church school, the worship,
and then stay," Killian said.
of turmoil; second, stability of liturgy; and third, programs for children."
Directed by Keith Glavish, the
"Schola" choir has recently seen colAll Saints appears to be blessed
lege-age children return at semester
with all three.
The language of the music at All
breaks and use their Sundays to sing
Saints can be highly traditional, occa- at All Saints.
sionally given over to what
The Sunday school, too, ha§ an
Episcopalians call "Rite One," the
arts focus. Officially called the
liturgy of the early Anglican church;
''Church School of the Arts," the prebut some services are conducted
K-10 program incotp0rates drama,
entirely in contemporary. inclusive
sculpture, painting, music and other
language, Teeters said.
artistic outlets as a medium for teachKillian added that he is trying to
ing about world religions, what it
keep the best of the Episcopal tradimeans to be Episcopalian and the
tion while maintaining openness to
basics of Ouistianity. Arts maven
new forms of religious education and Joanne Blurnsack coordinates exhibiworship, including liturgical dance
tions by visual artists in the Guild
and drama and a monthly healing
Room.
seJVice.
.
"It's a lot of fun; the kids like to
But the leadership recognires that
come," Cafferata said. 'The children
the ritual and language that attract
form friendships with other kids and
some may drive away others.
come back for that, too."
"A Unitarian Universalist might
A high-school level ''Grow in
not be comfortable here; just as an
Faith" program is also planned to
Episcopalian probably would not be
start in September to prepare young
comfortable in a Unitarian service,"
people for confinnation.
TeeterS said. "How one worships is
Another "door" is the adult educaimportant to a large number of peotion programs, which now include
ple."
the acclaimed "Ruah" series. These
The vestry, or ruling body of the
classes, retreats and workshops have
church, is also conscious of the need
brought spiritual leaders from the
to incotp<>rate new people quickly,
Jewish, Muslim and broader
since many who attend services will
Ouistian communities to outline
move on in two or three years to
common ground, as well as to
leafier towns or greener professional
explore the frontiers of faith. Subjects
pastures.
have included how various world
"It's like a university," Killian said. religions view the role of the body in
"You know you have only four years spiritual life, spirituality, death and
to make an impact, and you need to
the afterlife, healing, marriage, w<Xk,
be ready to welcome new people and feminism and ecology.
get them involved quickly."
The ecumenical connection is also
One of the ways the church incorevident in the parish's annual joint
porates new members quickly is a
services with the Latvian Lutheran
small-group program called
Church in Brookline. At the national
"Koinonia.': About lO people are
level, the Episcopalian and Lutherln
assembled into a spiritually based
churches are voting this year on a
focus group by specific need - for
concordat, a formal agreement to
instance singles, women, young fam- share ministries and work together.
ilies or newcomers - will meet once
Finally, All Saints members are
a month over supper for Bible study
interested in expanding their
and support. The "spiritual families"
programs, which include serving
thus fonned then come together in
Eucharist at MCI-Longwood,
the larger church services with a
ing Bible study at Goddard Hois,
greater sense of belonging.
co-sponsoring a gospel concert
'The level of commitment here is
8 with Paige Academy, an al
very high," church school coordinaday care and grade school in
tor GaiJ Cafferata said. "I had a
Roxbury and collecting for
Saturday morning school meeting in
Christmas charity. 0

All Saints Church
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~n1:rari:: .Seminars by Top Pros ofthe Northeast
~owing or this •Charterboats -Salt &Freshwater
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.Outfitters & Gwdes -USA & Canada
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.Fishing Equipment --Savings ~
.Castin Pool Demos Fl &Bait
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*
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Want to help a friend in need?

Dr. Jean LaTerz (left) directs the School to Career Initiative at Brighton High School. Pumima Vadhera (right) is a teacher in the
health careers sectJon of the program.

Learning for the real world
Career-training
program prepares
students for jobs

Students honored
at ceremony

By Judy Wassennan
he School to Career
TAB Correspondent
Initiative at Brighton
tudents are lining up lo
High School recently
enter a Brighton High
honored
students
and busine$
School career training propartners
al
the
second
annual
gram that is proving itself as an
Employer Appreciation and
effective springboard for good poslCompetency Certificate Awards
graduation jobs.
Night
The program is so popular, in
Students received competency
fact, that il has more students than it
certificates
in four areas of career
does seats.
preparation. More than two dozen
About 20 students are waiting to
businesses received appreciation
enroll in the School to Career
certificates.
Initiative, which was established
"Our employer partners have
five years ago to help students al
given
unstinting support - both
Brighton High School develop
financial
and personal - to our
career skills.
students since the program began,"
The initiative combines academic
Brighton High School assistant
learning with on-the-job experience
headmaster Charles Skidmore
through partnerships with more
said. 'This collaboration between
than two dozen local businesses.
employer and school has made a
There are 250 students enrolled
critical difference in the academic
in the School of Health Professions
and professional lives of many
and 100 in the School of Business
Brighton High students."
Services.
According to Dr. Sean LaTerz,
director of School to Career, 92 per- ences lo prepare the student for a
cent of seniors in the School of
career in either health care or busiHealth Professions last year went to ness. The curriculum not only
post-secondary schools, where most meets state and city graduation
of them are majoring in health care. standards, but also provides instrucThe majority of the remaining stution and experience in the student's
dents obtained entry-level jobs in
chosen career path. The coursework
their chosen careers.
can also lead to certification in
"It's the way to go," LaTerz said. selected careers.
"We find that the students are more
The career component includes
focused and self-confident. They
two years of foundation for grades
experience success. and know who
9 and I 0, and two years of apprenthey are and where they're going."
ticeship for grades 11 and 12. In the
As they gain knowledge and
foundation courses learn about the
career skills, the students develop
career, are taught basic skills of that
stable relationships with teachers
and complete relevant community
and their professional partners,
service.
LaTerz said.
A health student, for example,
Brighton High School
will study health care systems and
Headmaster Juliette Johnson sees
trends as a freshman; and is trained
the program as having the potential
in basic health care skills such as
to expand into other areas of study.
monitoring vital signs and adminisIn light of this success, Johnson
tering first aid and CPR in sophosaid recently that it is possible
more year.
another similar program - for stuThe first year of apprenticeship in
dents interested in teaching - will
junior year includes clinical rotabe offered.
tions modeled on those completed
School to Career is a four-year
by nursing and medical students
elective program that integrates aca- and field experience. Senior year
demic subjects with work experifocuses on an individual research

S

T

Partners in the School of Health
Professions include Beth Israel
Hospital, Boston Medical Center,
Genzyme Corp., New England
Baptist Hospital, New England
Medical Center, Spaulding
Rehabilitation Hospital, St
Elizabeth's Medical Center,
Veterans Administration Medical
Center, and Boston
University/Sargeant College.
The School of Business Services
partners include Air Graphics,
Boris Image Group, Chadwick
Martin Bailey, Copy Cop, Danick
Systems, Greater Boston Bank,
HQ Business Centers, Jobs for the
Future, IDX Systems, McKinsey
& Co., Peterson Consulting
Partnership Lld., Rourke & Co.,
Wo/ld Education/John Snow Inc.,
The W Group, and the
Massachuseus Turnpike Authority.
- Judy Wassennan
project and an internship in one of
many local medical institutions.
In the School of Business services, the four-year plan is similar.
Basic skills learned in sophomore
year include office procedures, Keyboarding and accounting cycles. The
students complete a business rotation as juniors and an entrepreneurial project and internship as seniors.
The academic component for
both schools includes four years of
English, algebra, geometry, calculus
and U.S. history and two years of a
foreign language, civics/life skills
and electives.
Staff members and guidance
counselors provide support for students who are not completely sure
of what specific career path to take.
To stay in the program, a student
must maintain a 2.0 grade point
average.
Recruitment for the School to
Career Initiative begins in middle
school. Stud~nts can enter the program in 9th, I0th or I Ith grade. 0
For more infonnation about the
program, contact Dr. laTerz at the
high school, 635-9873.

ADOPT
A PET.!
·•
.·

"Charlie"

Bread & Circus and The Weekly TAB are joining forces to find loving homes
for the many animals sheltered at The Massachusetts Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. The MSPCA animal
shelters always have lots of friendly dogs and cats that
would make wonderful pets for the right person or family.

..

•'

.
Nat ural Animal
.
Bread & Circus and ........ ..,.,., •••• ••oouc" would bke to thank you for
adopting a pet with a special offer at the Boston MSPCA shelter, 350 South
Huntington Avenue. When you adopt an animal between January 14th and
February 14th, Bread & Circus will provide you with an herbal powder fo,
cats or an herbal dog collar from The Natural Animal.

Begin the new year with a new friend!
• The MSPCA will provide pet care product• upon adopbon at the 350 Huntington Avenue
location only. Visit any Boston area Bread & Circw store for more detail5. Good while supplies last.

..

,
••
•''

rn:rn·

Bread & Circus
WOOLE FOODS MARKET

The office
next door is
vacant.
If you're
~i~J rA, •t ~ you
could land it.
A SAMPLE FROM THIS WEEK'S JOBSMART
FIDELITY INVESTMENlS
Security Prof9sslon*. ~

Senlces Repi-lllthes ............
M1•11stia1otS

LIBERTY MUllJAL

. . . _ Consaltants. TtdDQI
Consaltants. f'raiect ~

~

ClentlSemr

°""°'*' •Software QMest

TtdDQI .. Procrw••lll Analysts
~ ProgranmenflWa Analysts
DnldDp s-. .. Enler,me MesslPlc
Network & Telecom Senlces

HR Glneralsts

MERCURY COMPUTER

Design \leltllcdon E.nlkMr • £nby l.M

Test EndnMr • Senior Test~
~

En&fMw. UflX s,an

M1mtlstrlllon • Nr s,a. M11Wttu1ti1111
Sr. Manufllcturfng Test EQPMr • ~
E.nlkMr • Sr. Suppler ERPManuflcturlng Tedmldan

WATERS CORPORATION

Senior Electrical ~. , _ . ~
~.

Brllld ......... ProdKt

Mlltletlng • Prindpll Mechlnlcal EQPMr
~. s,stein $uppolt Anllyst
CompuS 5pecillst • CNC Set~ &
Opena·~~

If you haven't checked
JobSmart this week, you may
be missing out.

For more information call
617•433e6868

~SMART:
htfll://www.jobsmart.cooi
COMMUNITY

•

1NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

A quiet night at the firehouse
Photos by Jonathan Lowenstein
Quiel nights are Lhe best nights al any firehouse.
Although they are trained for emergencies,
quiet nighL<; mean that nolxxly is in danger. But
even quiet nights are full of action, as we found
out at Lhe Union Square fire station last Wednesday

l'lrenghters talk with 11 man who has j ust been in an accident on Western Avenue. T he man wa<; not seriolL~ly injured, but complained of chest pain.
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Ski resorts offer frosty, fun
alternatives to the 'usual' honeymoon
By Martha Starke
TAB Staff Writer
magine a moonlit snowshoe stroll through lhe
While Mountain
National Forest in
New Hampshire:
lhe silence of lhe night
is broken only hy the
crunching of the snow
un<Jed.OOI, occ:&Wnal
versation and the

I
liiii...,
d

j"..

C o f a scur-

half right.
You can spend your honeymoon skiing or snowboarding on Mt.
Tecumseh all day, every day. But
if you eojoy alternative winter
sports to break up the skiing,
Lake advantage of Waterville
Valley's "Winter Unlimited"
package.
For one price - $69
per person/double occupancy, per night - you
can ski o- snowboard on

111

Now imagine barreling through the

~~··""~

can also pretend you're
woods of Maine,
Nancy Kerrigan at the
pulled by a team of sled
indoor ice-skating arena Or
dogs capllined by a vettry CTOS-'i-<X>Wltry skiing,
eran musher.
snowshoeing or orienteering, a
Finally, picture yourself
grueling challenge in which you
schuuing down heart-stoprace through the woods with a
ping terrain a.o; you ski the steepcompass and a map lo locate hidden
est black diamonds in the east.
markers.
Dog-sledcUng In
If lhis sounds more appealing
The best way lo check out the
Maine ls as
for a honeymoon lhan lhe stantrails is by taking a guided group
romantic as It Is
dard jaunt to a hot and sticky
tour; my guide, Walt, was a weallh of
exhilarating.
beach resort. northern New
PHOTo ev TIM Dt£~
information, filling me in on trivia
England holds lhe key to your
about the White Mountain National
happiness.
Forest, while identifying animal tracks. He
If you lhink of alpine kiing when you
even showed me how bears scratch their
lhink of Waterville Valley, you're only
backs on trees, leaving telltale, barKless areas.
1

TbeOri~

Plus, bccaU'lc the package includes he .....
portalion to and from the mountain and all
around the resort village. )'OU Clll p.t JOU!'
car and not have lo me it again unlil )'OU
leave.
How many newlyweds can say lheir bcJn:
eymoon included dining on fwr gommet
courses atop a 4.~foot moudlin?
~e WEDDING, pase 20

Everlasting

Sunday, February 2, 1997
Newton Marriott Hotel
11 :00 - S:OOpm
Bridal Fashion Shows at 1:30 a3:30 pm

Surprise her with

Grand Prtzes: A Venus bridal gown courtesy of Mario of Italy of
Plymouth and a tree wedding cake courtesy of

that says your love

Something sweet by Michelle

~

a diamond ring

'JG98S

for her grows

For More Details Usten to.L,

~-----------------------~

Thousands of dollars in door prizes 1

1

I

The package also includes acces.o; to the
White Mountain Athletic Club for swimming,
aerobics, tennis, racquetball and use of
weights and a sauna
For spouses who may be honeymooning
with kids, Waterville Valley scheduled activities - fireworks, bonfires, sleigh rides, magic
shows and rides up the mountain on the
grooming cats - keep everyone occupied.

f!n

wedding EXJMIT

I
I
I

bride.,_.

A
olf ber dlllaty ............
•W.eenmtV81eylltNewR t PL a

You'll find everything you need at the exhibits:
gowns, tuxedos, flowers, photography, vldeography,
Invitations, llmouslnes, music, wedding cakes, receptfon facilities, disc jockeys.catering. honeymoons

t
I
I

1

L ~ and~ch~~~------ - ---- -- - - ~

''I do!'

Wedding Expo is produced by C bevalier Associates
For more info calJ Bob or Dick Chevalier 1-800-276-7068

stronger each day.

E.B. HORN
Jt·11drr.; ~incr 1:-;>•1

429 Washington Street, Boston • Across from Filene's • Budge rms
All major credit cards accepted • Mail or phone orders (617) 542-391}2
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The Town Square, a retail complex at Waterville Valley, Ht up at night, epitomizes the ayey feeling the resort glva
ELAINE ROY

A white wedding in New ·Hampshire
WEDDING, from page 19
Schwendi Huue, Waterville Valley's mountain-top restaurant,
is a 30-minute Snow Cat ride up to the summit Dinner is
guaranteed to be intimate in this 12-seat restaurant, with a
·"
view of the twinkling Lights of the valley below, against the
darkness of the urrounding mountains. Chef Jack Salivonchik
prepares entrees such as wild roast prime rib of beef au jus,
breast of chicken Oscar, herb-crusted filet of salmon and beef
Wellington Schwendi.
Of course, you can always forgo everything and enjoy your
winter view from the hot tub in your bathroom.
Accommodations range from basic rooms in lodges to condominiums with multiple bedrooms, fully equipped kitchens,
_,cable TY. Many lodges and condos have indoor pools, game rooms and saunas on the premises, included in the price of the room. But the best feature of
certain accommodations is the in-room hot tubs. After a day of
beating my muscles ragged, I hopped into the tub (which is
big enough for two), turned on the jets and refused to get out
until I was thoroughly shriveled and groggy with relaxation.
If you' re a skiing couple looking for a place to hold your
wedding where guests wiJl find plenty to keep them occupied
for a week or a weekend, consider holding your wedding here,
too. Imagine the rehearsal dinner on the mountain top at the
Schwendi Hutte; the hours before the wedding are spent skiing, skating and snowshoeing; you and your fiance arrive to
the wedding and reception in a horse-drawn sleigh; and your
reception ends with the wedding party takiAg a dip in an
indoor pool and relAAing in the hot tub.
For more infonnation on getting married or taking your
honeymoon at Waterville Valley, call 1-800-GO-VALLEY

.............,..,,.1....

We carry
the best selection
of Bridal footwear.
We are #1 in dyeable
shoes to match any
Bridal party.

Boston Magazine

Shoe Horn
loehmonn's Village
Rt.9, Natick
508-653-6063

Catch gHmpses or the mountain when you check out 90 kilometers of
groomed trails at Sugarloaf in Maine.
PHIL WEVER/MAINE OFFICE OF TOURISM

Sports and Fitness Center at the base of the mountain if you
still haven't had quite enough excitement, then soothe your
muscles and reward your efforts in the outside hot tub at the
club.
Accommodations range from mountain village condominiums to cozy rooms in inns - like The Inn in on Winter's Hill
with an indoor pool and hot tub, The Herbert Hotel and Three
Stanley Avenue - in nearby Kingfield.
Honeymoon. were made for eating well. But most peog,Je
think decent restaurants only breed in big cities. Not so. The
Porter House restaurant (north of Carrabassett Valley in Eustis)
and Seasons (at the base of Sugarloaf in the Sugarloaf Inn) are
proof. I had a lemon-scented lobster and pasta dish at Seasons
that was one of the most memorable meals I have ever eaten.
If you're interested in getting married at Sugarloaf, there's a
chapel at the mountain. Exchange vows at the chapel or on
your favorite trail on the mountain and ski down "the aisle."
Arrive at your reception by dog sled, and dine on - what else?
- Maine lobster at your reception. Wedding guests can take
advantage of all the active sports on and around the mountain
or scoot on down to ~port for some outlet shopping.
For on-mountain anCl trail-side accommodations, call 1-800THE-LOAF (1-800-843-5623); for information on other local
accommodations, call 1-800-THE-AREA (1-800-843-2732).
And you were thinking of sweating on a beach someplace
where one umbrella drink costs more than your wedding
gown? 0

Last year, we rescued
hundreds of brides from
receptions at ordinary hotels.

* Best of Boston

436 Great Rd., Rt.2A
Acton
508-635-0031

(1-800468-2553).
A bit farther north lies Sugarloaf Mountain in Carrabassett
Valley, Maine. Like Waterville Valley, there's much more to
Sugarloaf than its mountain.
Whatever you do, don't miss the dog-sledding. I must have"
looked like I was ready for the world-famous Iditarod dog sled'
race across Alaska rather than a smooth glide over groomed
trails through the woods at the base of Sugarloaf.
Musher Ttm Diehl layered heavy lap robes over me and
tucked them around my legs. A command to the team of nine
samoyeds, and we were off. I snuggled down in the robes as
the dogs stopped their excited barking and started running,
occasionally looking over their shoulders at us, their black
eyes and noses lost in a bundle of thick white fur. (These for~
merly unwanted dogs have been adopted and trained by Diehl
to be working sled dogs.) The 30-minute trip was both romantic and exhilarating.
Just a few hundred yards from the entrance to the dog-sledding area is the access road to Sugarloaf resort No adventure
honeymoon would be complete without at least a day of skiing
some of the 118 trails of the mountain, plus double-black-diamond snowfield skiing, a half-pipe park for snowboarders and
what is known as "boundary to boundary" skiing, where you
can cut your own trails through the woods.
Come back down to terra firma to snowshoe and crosscountry ski on over 90 kilometers of groomed trails at the
Sugarloaf Ski Touring Center, where the trails wind their way
all the up to the Sugarloaf base area; or ice skate at the outdoor
arena at the center. Rent snowmobiles to tour the woods and
chance a Tfloose sighting or even go ice fishing. Check out the
climbing wall, among other fitness options, at the Sugarloaf

317 Walnut St.
Newtonville
617-527-4600

No one caters to weddings and receptions like
Swissetel. Impeccable Swiss service.
Outstanding International cuisine.
Exquisite decor. Whether it's an intimate
gathering for 20 or a gala for 750, your
event will be extraordinary. For more
Information, please contact our catering
professionals at 617-451 -2600
~to the

racw.
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Computer-assisted marriage
By Barbara Mayer

weddings, according to Millie
Bratten, editor of Bride's magazine.
But they may be a fonn of technological overkill; a review of five
current wedding planning programs
in a recent issue of Bride's

TAB Correspondent
icrosoft magnate Bill
Gates says he once
maintained a "virtual
dating" relationship with a woman
in another city via e-mail and cellu-

M

ing one of the on-line wedding planning newsgroups that have mushroomed in the last year or so and
found an entire catalog of bridesmaid's dresses issued by Watters &
Watters of Dallas.
As co-author of the self-published
book, "Bridal Bargains" (Windsor
Park Press, Boulder, Colo., $11.95,
paperback), Fields has his own
home page on the Intemet's World
Wide Web, on which he posts
updates, corrections and letters from
readers
(http://www.windsorpeak.com).
Fields sees the newsgroups, also
referred to chat lines and bulletin
boards, as the most innovative use
of computers.
The lntemet newsgroups are an
uncensored look at what's really
on the minds of today's brides
and grooms," Fields says.

lar phone -thatsocomputers
it's not are €i. ~~~:i\i~~~:::::1~,
surprising
becoming a part of the wedding picture.
The powerful tools can
keep track of wedding plans,
carry messages to family and
friends. aid in obtaining information from vendors and sometimes even connect couples who
want to complain, commiserate
and ask one another for advice.
To take advantage of all these
services, a computer has to be
equipped with a modem, and the
user needs an e-mail address
through one of the on-line ser;.,:;;;;~::~::::~~--~
the opportunity
vices such as America On-Line,
"chat"While
with other
couples is atogreat
Compuserve or Prodigy, or
found none of
idea, it is not always easy to make
through an lntemet service
them to be a significant advance
contact.
provider.
on printed wedding planners. While
Laura Goetz!, who lives in Boston
For Carolyn Pytte and her mother, those who prefer using computers to and is planning a wedding in
Patricia Pytte - both hooked into
pencil and paper may well prefer
Acapulco, is hoping to use the
the lntemct - e-mail was a valuthem, at prices rariging from $29.~5 Internet to brainstorm and exchange
able adjunct to planning for
to $49.95, they are more expensive
infonnation with other brides and
Carolyn's wedding.
than the planners that sell for $20 or maybe pick up some recommenda"It was more efficient than a teleless, and a lot more expensive than a tions for a local photographer, florist
phone call, less intrusive and less
blank notebook that can be used for
and caterer. So far, however, Goetzl
expensive," says Patricia. "Each of
the same purpose.
has not found what she wants.
us typed in ideas for the reception
For the computer-adept, the
Those "chatting" seem primarily to
whe.o_... got an inspiration prospect of preparing a newsletter to be vendors of goods and services.
ings that wouldn't have been
keep family and friends apprised of
"As someone with limited time, I
w~call."
wedding plans is not daunting.
am wary of opening up my e-mail
1...-•.tflose who me plugged in, but
Such a newsletter would be espeaddress to unwanted advertising
not connected, there are software
cia\ly helpful when a lot of people
solicitations," says Goetzl. "You
programs such as the "Wedding
are coming from out of town, says
have to be careful because it is so
Workshop" and "I Do: The Ultimate Bratten. The ones she has seen typi- easy to get your name out over a
Waktill flanner," which are
cally include infonnation on places
huge range."
llllOng I number of high-leeh verto sray, travel directions, wedding
Still Goetz! is using e-mail to
lialll of old-fashioned wedding
events and arrangements and inforadvantage. "A friend of mine is eplarinina books.
mation on local sightseeing for time mailing a friend of hers in Mexico
Programs such as these keep track not devoted to wedding festivities.
City to get the name of a company
many details, such as wedding
"We find that readers are using
that can supply handmade Mexican
lists, seating charts, expenses,
computers as a tool for organizing
paper for wedding invitations," says
and the names and addres es of and as a tool for communicating,"
the bride-to-be. "When she has the
being considered or already Bratten adds. "Vendors, too, are
name, she will e-mail it to me. If the
beginning to use the computer to
Internet didn't exist, I would have to
advertise their services."
telephone, which is more expensive
Recently Alan Fields was browsand takes JlW)re time and effort." 0

~

The Bay Tower
An Affair to Remember!
Engagement parties and teas, rehearsal'tlinners,
wedding ceremonies and receptions
Spectacular ocean views
Unsurpassed cuisine and service
We can accommodate 350 guests for banquets;
800 guests for receptions

!'

Please call our Catering and Sales Offlte

617-723-1668
for information or our brochure

33rd floor, Sixty State Street, Boston, MA 02109
· Tel: 617-723-1666 Fax: 617-723-7887

The Perfect Weddin8 at

HILLCQE~T
()pen Bar - I Hour
cfieese and Vegetables
Hors D'Oeuvres
Roast Beef Dinner
Wme With Dinner
Color Linens
Champagne Toast
Champagne for Bridal
Party
Elevated Skirted Bridal
Table
Wedding Cake
Guest Book and Pen
Private Photo Room
Bridal Dressing Room

·-

Wedding Consultant
Floral Centerpieces
Bartender Service
Wedding Hostess
Private Ballroom
Allowance Towards
Invitations
Disc jockey - 5 Hours
Photography Package
Limousine
Hotel Room
Other Plans Available
Hillcrest - NIMS
220 Bear Hill Road
Waltham, MA 02154

xtended family planning
dings that involve
traditional families need
ial effort
me M. Co/etta-LJ:1 •i11e
a.ff Ul·itcr
hl' st111cturc and face of the American family has
changed as divorce has become a fact of life,
and the family which indudes simply n mother,
children is no long~r .the nom1.
couple planning a wedding that includes stci:r
children from a previous relationship, the chalditlicult. but not insunnountable.
of \\cdding etiquette have <;hanged with the
can now be followed by any couple, no mattheir family situation.
unusual to have a bride and groom who have
of parents [still manied]," said Meg Holland,
of Events Unlimited Inc., an event planning
in West Newton.
couple decides to marry, emotions and beliefs
bers also come into play.
prominent thing that takes place [when a
manied] is control. Different family memcontrol," said Dr. Fred Duhl, director of
family Institute, a Newton-based firm which
969 as a training facility for family therapists
special courses for couples.
to Duhl, conflict could surround control of

*

who participates in the ceremony, who pays for the wedding, just about anything.
"It's an issue of who is in charge and everybody fighL'>
for their piece ... When there has been a divorce in the
family it becomes more intense," said Duhl.
Duhl said most people envision the traditional model
of a wedding. 'They believe there is really only one way
to do it, and it aJmost becomes like putting on a stage
production," he said.
But when the bride or groom come from a nontraditional family which does not fit neatly into the wedding
mold, putting on the production can be difficult. ··1r you
• Wedding Invitations
have to write your own script, you're going to strnggle
with it," said Duhl.
• Father of Bride's
A couple planning a wedding which includes stepfamTuxedo Rental
ily and children should start planning as early as possible
• Father of Groom's
and open up the lines of communication.
'The most important thing for the couple to remember
Tuxedo Rental
is tl1at they can't satisfy everyone," said Duhl.
Offn r '"""' l/ INI
Events Unlimited's Holland said, "Communication,
plus
communication, communication with a capital C. You
have to communicate with everyone involved in the
wedding, everyone who is important to you ... and well
before the wedding."
She said that, from her experience, most families communicate pretty well when planning a wedding. "Most
210 Needham St., Newton (617) 965-5600
parents try to behave their best when it comes to the
38 Locations throughout New England.
wedding, they know it is a special day to their child and
Call 800-668-5252
if they have differences they try and put them aside,"
PLANNING, page 22 IL.~RtS
~
tri~ct;!::
io::!:ns!...::A~I.,.__
. orr~v...u-o

Bring us 5 or more of your
best men and receive...

50°'6 OFF*

FREE Groom's
Tuxedo Rental

~· ·
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Ronditor m~ist~r Planning weddings with nontraditional families
FINE EUROPEAN PASTRIES

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

32 WOOD ROAD
BRAINTREE, MA 02184

(617) 849-1970

r.-------------- ---------------------.
C¢:, \. SPECl.\L \\'EDDl\G OFFER /~~"I
I

&h?i9c

QUALITY - SERVICE
SELECTION - SAVINGS ~
Chooae From 70 Styles Of Designer Tuxedos

FREE
( .i 00 111 '
"

'1·

$25 OFF*

I11\l'do lh-111 .tl
1

I .1d1 l' I o f l h.· Bri<k\
I11 \ l'do Rent.ti

'" "' • ""'""

'

BURLINGTON
(617) 272-3310

PLANNING, from page 21
Holland said.
One of the most difficult wedding
decisions a couple has to make centers around who will be included in
the wedding party. "People are getting more and more exclusive, but a
wedding can bring family together in
a way that is more meaningful," said
Duhl. "Inclusiveness is a crucial
issue. By including family members
in a special way - and it doesn't
have to be the ceremony - they
will feel special."
Actual "rules of etiquette" for
these weddings are becoming more
defined as different family structures
become increasingly common. There
is still some confusion on what is
proper etiquette. In most situations, it
comes down to what will make the
couple that is being manied most
comfortable.
Holland said there are certain
areas in which there is some confusion - such as where family mem-

'

BRIGHI'ON
(617) 782-4455

·- - -- - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - -·
•R•1" ic1ions Apply.
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; A Victorian
Country Manor
Quiet Elegance Overlooking
Beautiful Lake Massapoag
Intimate Accommodations
For Small or Large Affairs

bers should sit, who should walk the
bride down the aisle and who should
be in the receiving line.
''In the situation where the parents
are divorced, there is a rule about
where they should sit during the
Christian ceremony," said Holland.
'The mother should sit in the first
pew and the father in the third pew,
with or without their new spouses, to
put a little space between them ...
and in Jewish ceremonies only the
couple's parents stand under the chupah."
Some brides-to-be are tom when
they need to make the decision on
who will walk them down the aisle.
"Some brides have [a father or
stepfather] walk them halfway down
the aisle, where they meet the other
who then takes her the rest of the
way down the aisle and gives her
away," Holland said.
It is also common for a parent
who is marrying to include his or her
children in the wedding ceremony.
"It's nice to have the children
involved, but they should have a
choice and never be forced to participate if they don't want to," said
Holland.
Holland said it is common for an

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY

0_f}edd~n~
d/111$tC

J-,-

g.1ervtce

• Weddings • Showers
• Conferences
• Celebrations Of All Klnds

for Cmrt1011ict """ Rap1io111

617-784-2400

(617) 262-1120, ext. 228

t64 MASSAPOAG AVE., SHARON

Come visit NEC on the web at
hrcp://copemicus.bbn.com/ncc

older son to walk his mom down the
aisle or to have an older daughter as
maid of honor. 'There was one ceremony where the son of the bri~.
who was probably 13 years old,
played the piano at the reception. It
was a really touching way to include
him in the day," said Holland.
If the bride or groom has children,
the chil~can also be involved in
the weddirig by answering the question "Who approves of this marriageT' with ''We do."
Holland said there are books that
do cover wedding etiquette for these
touchy situations, giving some guidance to brides and grooms who
question what is proper and acceptable and who wants to stick with
proper et¥lueue.
The p~nts who are divorced
should never have a picture taken
together, unless they get along amicably. The wedding invitation should
have the divorced parents' names
broken off into two separate lines,
and the receiving line should always
have the mother of the bride first,
then the mother of the groom.
With all the rules not being completely clear and the overall acceptance of creative wedding ceremonies and receptions, it really
comes down to how family members interact and how everyone's
feelings are respected. 0

11 \\1)1 l:T nrn:rn:s
LOC \TEil TWO mu:sFIW\l BO~rn\
~IOllEH\

Accommodaling 40-250
Weddings • Sho~ers • Parties
Business & Soles Meelin~ & Lunc~eons

..uawt,...•sm

Off H3 l lc.9ATll-O'mll lll'I., ~ M
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'JYing the Knotr
Cambridge

Chestnut Hill
617 2n-5629

617 491·9488

South Station
617 439-4684

Please Call For An Appointment

Newly renovated private function rooms perfect for rehearsal
dinners and bridal showers.

Call for details-plenty of free parking
(617) 782-4700

MARRIAGE
BLOOD TESTING
C.OOvenient •Flexible Hours •lnexpensi\t
Makt AptJinlmmt Within One Day!\

'
ODIMEDEX~,

135 Market St., Brighton ljust off the Mass Pike)

but caught
in the buff?

Consign now
(Or forever hold
your piece)

Not if you shop at Zazu.
Bridalwear & eveningwear
(50-80%off original price)

Gentlv-worn
·
.
Gowns and Veils

First dwicejitters?
taJce our

Convert your gown to cash
before it goes out of style.
Call for details.

'Wedding Crash

Best
Foot
Forward

Course''
Next dates:

2/ I. 3/ 1 or 4/5/97

Call 61 7-522-1444

RESALE BRIDAL

(617) 354-7213
SmMI tnstlllbks Miii Di®nd W ilso 11ailablt

Private lessons available.

A great gift ideal

1 ( J / l )cPerfecting
onszgnment
=

THE ROXY BAND
From Goodman to Gershwin
and the Dick Tracy Soundtrack

LOOKING FOR A GREAT
SWING BAND THAT
Al.SO PLAYS DYNAMITE

Since 1981

ROCK 'NROU?

617-527-2555 • 50 Winchester Street • Newton, Massachusetts

/?T°'<J/0t1/" CffJeddUt9~ ..
WE'RE OFFERING You A$2 MILLION MAKEOVER

....

It's true! \\\! ha\e spent S2 million to tol.'llly renovate the Holiday Inn Brookline.
Our gracious Ballroom, with marble entranceway, can accommodate up to 250guests.
Complete wedding package start at $47.50 per person. We pride ou~lves in making
your wedding day truly memorable.
~~~
Call our Bndal Consultant,
Jill Ham~ 617-277-1200, ext. 323

BROOKLINE
1200 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA

UNIQUELY
DESIGNED CAKES
Coll today for o
Tasting Appointment

617-969-1830
212 Adorns Street
Newton. MA

ED, BIU,&BO

WIN/KER ORCHESTRAS
(617) 277-6673

#
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PORTS
righton's scoring, rebounding

•••

sports anchor? ,

Hoop standout Joe
Walsh wants to
show, not make, the
sports highlights
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
righton's Joe Walsh is a
relatively quiet, mildmannered guy. But he
approaches a trance-like
state whenever he sits down to
check out an ESPN SportsCenter
broadcast.
Naturally, Walsh, a 6-feet-6-inch
senior power forward on
Catholic Memorial boys basketball
team, is interested in the network's
"Did You Know?" segment and
daily "Breakdown" piece. But the
reason he's glued to the set is for
analysis. Walsh is watching every
move and evaluating every wisecrack by co-anchors Dan Patrick
and Mike Tirico.
Naturally. He wants their job
someday.
"Ultimately, that's what I'd like
to be," said Walsh, who will attend
Connecticut College next fall. "I'd
in television evision - either
tn front of the camera or as a
m;iter.
1kaking into the sports broadcasting business is no easy task.
Nonetheless, credibility will never
be a
m for young Mr. Walsh.

B

. , , . .. . . . . .ied to~
DdRCll>ly about sports. True,
t hurt that his father, Joe

Joe Walsh ol Brighton leads the Catholic Memorial boys basketball team. He will attend Connecticut CoUege next fall to study
b~ting.

Sr., is a fonner varsity assistant
coach at Harvard and presently
serves as the Emerson College athletic director:
What's more, Joe Jr. has been
bouncing a basketball since he was
3 years old. And it shows.
"Joe is a remarkable talent,"

Knights head coach Joseph Day
said. "He is one of the best passers
in our program's history. He's one
of those kids who sees everything
on the court. Tremendous vision.

Plus, he's the nicest young man
you' ll ever meet. It goes beyond
hoop. He's a pleasure to know."
Pleasant. lnfonned. It's a wonder
ESPN isn't scouting this kid
already. If he had television experience, he'd be a shoo-in.
"I've been the anchor at the high
school's television station all year,"
Walsh said. "I just auditioned for
fun, but they gave me the job. We
try to keep people infonned about
everything that's going on at the

school and around West Roxbury.
Whenever I can, I try to throw in
my own personality or a litlle
humor."
Look out, Dan Patrick.
The guys at ESPN need not
worry just yet. Walsh still has a lot
of basketball to play. The 215pounder is averaging 12 points, 7.5
rebounds and 4.5 assists for the
Knights.
"I don't think I do any one thing
tremendously well," Walsh said. "I

guess I'm just versatile."
Thanks to Wa1sh's versatility,
Catholic Memorial was 6-6 (3-2
Catholic Conference) through last
Thursday, and Walsh is hoping for
a strong finish to his scholastic
career.
"We've been off and on this season," Walsh said. "We still have a
chance to decide if we're going to
tum it on and go to the tournament
or just fold. We/tan still win this
conference." ....
Walsh will play for the Division
llI Camels in New London next
season. Connecticut College boasts
an outstanding program - the
Camels closed the week at 12-1
and were rated number two in
Division III New England. The
good news for his friends and family in Brighton is that Connecticut
plays road games against plenty of
area schools like Tufts University,
MlT, Suffolk and Curry. The bad
news is that Walsh will be too far
away to continue his weekly broadcasts.
"I'm starting to look forward to
heading down there," Walsh said.
"I'll miss CM, but this should be a
great experience for me."
There is a silver lining to Walsh's
impending departure.
His 11-year-old brother, Ted, is
already a 5-3, 120-pound frontcourt
monster on a number of area youth
teams. And Ted may be headed to
CM.
"He's a big man," Walsh said,
"He's going to be a good one."
Rest easy, ESPN guys. Ted has
no television aspirations yet. 0

Brighton High, Mt St. Joseph's continue to fare well
Bengals boys hoop still
in hunt; indoor track team
swprises its rivals
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
e Brighton High boys basketball
earn split two games last week and is
till alive for a postseason berth with a
S-S record entering this week's action. The
Bengals fell to 1-4 in the powerful Boston
Oty League North Division with a 62-56 loss
ll East Boston.
Brighton put together an impressive rally to
erase a 10-point second-half deficit, but a
IUmover and a pair of missed tip-ins that hung
tlntalizingly on the rim put an end to the
comeback bid. Brighton had closed within
me before fading.
"It was not a good team effort," said
Brighton head coach Timo Philip. "We
worked hard, but we failed to play as a unit."
Forced to foul down the stretch, the Bengals
watched the Jets hit enough free throws to
away.
Brighton rebounded Thursday with a 64-59
· over struggling Snowden. The Bengals
a sweep of the season series with the
, but were less impressive than in their
· l blowout of the Cougars back in
ber.
"I think the kids were a little lackadaisical
we beat them so handily the first time
played," Philip said. "But we put pressure
their baJl-handlers over the last five minand that's what won it."
Brighton continues to compensate for an

offense that seems
prone to breakdowns
with an intense, pressure defense. The
Bengals are quick and
athletic enough to
force turnovers and
convert easy transition
baskets.
This team will sink
or swim over the next
10 days. With seven
games remaining on
their schedule, the
Bengals prepare to run
the gauntlet of firstplace and 17th-ranked
Charlestown on the
road (Jan. 28), defending state champion
and I0th-ranked South
Boston on the road
and surprising number ~
20 Boston Latin at
2
home (Feb. 6).
~
Brighton needs at I
least nine wins
to earn i:i0
• .
a state assoc1atton
~
tournament berth.

M°::sS!~h's ~

r -

Sam Merlain Is one ol the few veteram on thi<l year's Brighton High School indoor track team.

A short-handed
Mount St. Joseph's Academy basketball team
absorbed just its third loss of the season last
week. but did so in humbling fashion. The
Eagles (8-3, 5-0 Catholic Conference Small)
found themselves on the wrong end of a 68-

31 drubbing at Notre Dame Academy of
Hingham. St. Joe's, which dressed only seven
players because of illness, was never in it and
trailed 43-14 at the half.
'This was a good bench mark for where we
need to be to compete against the tougher

teams," said Eagles head coach Matt Kidder.
"We were ovennatched and we knew that was
likely. Their passing and quickness was superior to ours, and they absolutely dominated on .,..
the boards."
ROUNDUP, page 24
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~ Wtld game ends in
Bengals ice hockey
~rallies, leads, falls
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
ust a little bit more defense.
That's all this team ne:eds.
The Brighton High School
hockey team came back from a
three-goal deficit with four minutes
to play, took a 12-11 lead with 90
seconds left and still suffered its second loss of the season, 13-12, to
Madison Parle
"It was a rough, tough game,"
Brighton head coach Kevin Grogan
said. "I thought we had it when we
took the lead with under two minutes
to play, but we ju t allowed too many
goals."
Senior goalie Dan DaVilla is not a
viable scapegoat for this one. The
, first-year netminder faced a number
of tough shots as the Bengals (4-2-1)
were repeatedly caught up ice and
victimized by breakaways. The game
wouldn't have been close if not for
the heroics of junior center Ali Zariv,
who finished with seven goals and
single-handedly erased an l 1-8
deficit.
"Zariv was unbelievable," said

J

13-12 loss

Grogan, who coaches the numberone (senior defenseman Chris Kiley)
and the number-seven (Zariv) point
scorers in eastern Massachusetts.
"We have got some incredible offensive firepower. Ali got us back in the
game."
With four minutes to remaining in
the third period, Zariv and Kiley took
over the ice. Zariv went top comer
with a wrist shot to make it 11-9 and,
two minutes later, tied the game with
his third goal in 120 seconds. The
diminutive center swooped in front
on a breakaway and went high with a
backhand to beat a shell-shocked
Cardinals goaltender. Brighton 12,
Madison Park 12.
Kiley put the Bengals in front 30
seconds later. With the teams at even
strength, the senim- standout rocketed
between two defenders, faked a shot
to his forehand side and buried a
backhander.
"I called a time-out al that point,"
Grogan said "I just told the kids to
step it up for the next 90 seconds and
the game was ours."
But Madison got the equalirer
with a minute to go and, with 33 seconds remaining in regulation, another
defensive breakdown led to a wild,
improbable 13-12 defeat.-..

Winter Sole 50% Off Selected Items
Beginning February l

~~~~~~~~~

We se ,
o Ir S80$0ll0
doyweor ond occessories !no jewelry)
in coh1emporory fashion. We poy
40% cosh or 55% store credit
of our resole ·ce.

r...~........-....~-- (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031
Hours: Mon·Sot 11 am-6:30pm, Thurs' til 8pm, Sun Noon-Spm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no appointment necessary.

"We need to work on our defense,"
Grogan said. "We've got to
backcheck and help our goalie. And
we have to learn lo seire the moment
and win the game when we have it
won."
Kiley led all eastern Massachusetts
players at week's end with 50 points
(3 1 goals, 19 assists) after inflating
his numbers with four goals and six
assists in the loss. Zariv (25 goals, 11
assists) is closing in with 36 points
after a slow start, and boasts the second-highest goal total among the
leaders.
The Bengals are averaging an
astonishing 11.4 goals per game.
Even more surprising is that Brighton
has won only four times despite scoring 80 goals. The other blemishes
include a 7-7 tie with West Roxbury
and a I 0-7 loss to O' Bryant.
The Madison Park game was hardhitting throughout. Multiple roughing
and interference penalties were whistled as Brighton held a 4-3 advantage
after one period.
Other Bengals who figured in the
scoring against the Cardinals were
senior right wing Ray Ansah (I goal,
2 assists) and sophomore defenseman John Hart (3 assists). Brighton
closed the week in a dead heat with
West Roxbury (4-0-1) atop the
Boston City League South Division.
The Bengals host winles.s Hyde
Park this Saturday at Matthews
Arena. at 8:30 a.m. 0

SPORTS ROUNDUP
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For the first time all season, St.
Joe's was out-rebounded as nine
different Rebels scored in the rout.
Notre Dame roared to a 22-7 lead at
the six-minute mark and never let
up. The Eagles' 6-feet-1-inch senior
center Jeanne Nee scored 19 points,
pulled down 11 rebounds and collected five blocks, but her effort
wasn't even enough to make the
final score respectable.
Earlier in the week, St. Joe's traveled to Monsignor Ryan and survived an abysmal second half to
win 32-20. The Eagles ran out to a
24-6 lead at the break, but scored
only eight points the rest of the way.
"We kind of forgot to show up in
the second half," Kidder said. 'The
kids recognized it, though. We just
chalked it up to a funk and were
happy to get the win."
Lisa Dunn, a 5-9 senior small forward, led the Eagles with 12 points,
while Nee added 10 rebounds and
four blocks.
Despite back-to-back mediocre
games, Dunn, Nee an.d senior
power forward Jen Joyce continue
to post outstanding numbers. Dunn
leads the team with a 17 points-pergame scoring average and has over
50 steals. Joyce is averaging a double-double with 16.5 points and
10.8 rebou~ds a game. Nee is also
averaging a' double-double with
11 .6 points and 11 .1 rebounds.
The Eagles will play their fourth
straight road game at St. Clare High

on Thursday.
Brighton High track wins
The Bengals overcame the long
odds and low numbers they face at
every meet and defeated Snowden
Thursday on the strength of four
first-place finishes. Senior Sam
Merlain, the squad's only real veteran, won a grueling double by breaking the tapeJ..n the mile and the
1,000-metefrun. Merlain, who also
competed in the long jump, legged
out sizable leads in both events and
backed off down the stretch.
"We knew Snowden had more
athletes that us," said Brighton head
coach Michael Allen. "But we
thought they were a little weaker.
So we spread our talent out as much
as we coulf} and hoped for the
best"
'
Freshman Donald Norbert showcased his excellent form in winning
the 600-meter run with a time of
I :37.5. Norbert also ea.med secondplace points in the 300-meter dash.
"We're gearing Donald for some
of the freshman and sophomore
meets coming up," Allen said.
"We've asked him to perform at
greater distances than he's accustomed to and he's responding."
Talented freshman Raymond
McLean took third in the 300 for
Brighton (2-3) and was awarded
first in the 55-meter dash after finishing behind a Snowden sprinter
who was disqualified for entering
four events. 0

...

URINARY INCONTINENCE
STUDY

To Ml us cWlli rw lllUll .. II leesl 11(or11to!npll'ild by 1parlllf)1114 prlllllf o l'llliil tittr'I ~-. po!.19011, slate or U.S. Matary l.D.

Brigham and Women's Hospital seeks persons over

REGISTER NOW
for spring semester

~

he Music School for Everyone~
Quality Musical Instruction

age 50 with "urge" incontinence for a 2-month study;
includes drug treatment and two bladder evaluations.
Stipend up to $100; transportation.

Classes & Lessons
Ensembles & Orchestras
Computer Keyboard Lab
Instrument Lab
p lus
Musical Theatre, Movement & Music Therapy

All Newton Music School

Call (617) 325-8000, ext. 557.

ASPEN
Outdoor Adventure Program!

fax: 6 17 527-5325

For girls and boys ages 10-16

email: Allnewton@AOL.com

• Mountaineering
• Backpacking
• Mt. Hiking
• 'Rock Climbing
• White Water Rafting
• Mt. Biking
• Coastal Odyssey
Located at Chapel Hill School, Waltham

Call (617) ·527-4445 info & application

Jit(0

....

Watch for the all
new & exciting
Kid Stuff
Coming Soon!

i
.. . . . . .

,.

performances. Not •alkl

wttll any other offers.
Not redeemable for~.
SUbject to avaHab81ty.

I

Courtesy of

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

The toys arc back •••

ON ICEI

MILTON ACADEMY SUMMER OPPOBTlJNIDES FAIR
Sponsored by MILTON ACADf.MY PARENTS ASSOCIAllON and SlUOENT CA.HJ> & TRIP ADVISORS

bcltlng Chlchn'I Appcnl & Accessories
SCMupto50%

WorldOnkr"'-Toys1.,.,.Merchandlse
Oncludlng cotton candy, snow cones,
T-shlrU, programs and more> when
purc:lllSlng event tickets. Just 11$1< the
tldtet seller for Community cash and )'OU'I
receive I $3.00 \'OUC!ler. Present
voucher to watt Disney's WOl1d
On tee merchandise attendant
to receive rebate.
Call llcltetMaster to order
your Tickets and Communltf
Cash. Good only for select

Follow the crowd 1o the 51H ANNUAL

~. 0
1378a 8eocon St!Mt, Brooklne
Phone us (617) 738-1006

SAVE$3.00

you can save $3 on offic:lll w..Disney's

32 I Chestnut Street in west Newton, MA
te lephone: 6 17 527-4553

COMMUNITY CASH

MEET DIRECTORS FROM:
CAMPS
1RADl110NAL • TEEN• SPEOAl.lY

PROGRAMS FOR AGES

1-18

SUNDAY, fHRUARY 9, 1997

lRIPS

BIKING•WILOERNESS•EUROPEAN
CROSS COUNTRY

1-4PM

PROGRAMS

SAlllNG• RANCH• MUSIC• lHEAlER
LANGUAGE•COMMUNITY SERVICE

MILTON ACADEMY
IOYS GYM

SOiOOt
fOR MORE INFORMATION/ DIRECTIONS CALL 617-449-9299 OR 800-542-1233
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Student critic
rates 'Riverdance'
dancer (Maria Pages) grew with a
stage fire blazing around her caught in the flames, feeling each
beat through her arms, creating an
enigmatic
image, while her moveBy Colleen
ments
melted
into her exotic cosCun'fvan
tume.
Both sides trying to gain the
audience's vote, the ''Trading Taps"
As part of a collaborative effort with
(two African-American and three
the Wang Center's Young At Arts
Irish steppers) competed with each
program, a team of local high
other, using the music as a valuable
school swdents has been chosen to
weapon. ,,
serve as arts critContinuously the
ics for The TAB.
lead Irish stepper
This is the first in
pointed to the
a series of reviews
orchestra to conwritten by our
vey the idea that
Paul A. Kaplan
he challenged
Critics' Circle.
their music. The
dancers stood tall,
he music
only using their
attacks,
lower bodies to
ebulmake any kind
lience overof physical
flows the stage
movement,
as each indiwhile the
vidual signifies
Americans
their story,
just "using it
their way of
all" concluded
life, through
to joining
the pulsing,
forces, creating fireworks
racing beats.
on stage.
The Irish step
From the
dancers' words
modem city
flow through
jazz to the "Old
~use
World" green
their tegs; the flamenco dancer's
hills in Dublin,
words are delivered in the waves of "Riverdance," composed by Bill

T

her hypnolic wms.

Whelan, creates an atmosphere of

On the night of Tuesday, Jan. 14,
the Wang Center was tmnsformed
into a village Whcft multicultures
performed their history via modem
dance. The two lead Irish step
dancers (Colin Dunne and Eileen
Martin) created a silhoueue through
grJceful and passionate movements
to create an imperial Irish vision.
Dis1incti vefy the main flamenco

appreciation, an energetic emotion
that leaves you yearning for more.
From the lighting to the cultured
costumes, from the breathtaking
music to the \\ ay the different
styles of dance successfully came
together, it's well worth it.

Colleen Currivan is a junior at
Mt. St. Joseph 's Academy and lives
in Brighton.

THE

llttstou
l'ellce
DEPARTMENT
IS RECRUITING MEN &WOMEN
TO SERVE AS

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD

EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St. Elizabeth
Medical Center, 736 Gambridge St.. Brighton.
Ongoing support group meetings for women
with breast cancer. Meets every other
Thursday, 4·5 p.m. Preregistration required.
Call: Alan Bloom, UCSW, 789·3249. 2/3, 6:30
p.m.: Infant and child CPR. 2/10, 6:30 p.m.
Infant and Child first Aid Course. $25 for either
class, $30 for both. 2/5, 6:30 p.m.: Heartsaver.
$25. 2/5 & 2112, 6:30 p.m.: Health Care
Provider. $35. Starting 2/'l6, 6 p.m. Lighter
Times, an 8-week program to lose weight. $85.
Call: 789·2430.

ming program is available to kids from the ages
of 6 months to 18 years. Swimmers of any
swimming level are able to participate in an
aquatic program that builds healthy spirit, mind
and body for all. Call: 782·3535.
1111" CLASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton. Classes offered at
the YMCA now include: Yoga, Intro to Ballroom
dance, T'ai Chi, Martial Arts, Coping and
Handling the Stress, Scuba and more.
Call: 782·3535.
1111" STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI
DA SAMRAJ. 1 Foster St. Apt. 1., Brighton.
Every third Thursday from 7:30·9:30 p.m.
Call: 254·82,71 .

CLASSES

EVENTS

HEALTH
1111"

COUNTRY WESTERN LINE &COUPLE
BEGINNERS DANCE CLASSES. Ballet Etc .. 185
Corey Rd., Brighton. Starting 1/97,
Wednesdays, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Dances include
The Barn Dance, Tush Push, Trashy Women,
Slappin' Leather, Macarena, Whoop, there it is,
California Coast, and Power Jam. $3 first v1siU
$5 afterwards. Call: Martin, 671-4865.
1111" CLASSES AT JACKSON MANN COMMUN!·
TY CENTER. 500 Cambridge St .. Allston.
Classes run 12 weeks beginning 1/'l8 at the
community center include: Beginner gymnas·
tics, intermediate gymnastics, pre-ballet, Tai·
Chi, Jackson Mann tae kwon do program and
more. Through 2/'l1: Free Indoor Soccer for
kids, ages 6·12. Call: 635·5153.
1111" FREE S.A.T. REVIEW CLASSES. Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500 Gambridge St.,
Allston. College preparation provided by Allston
Brighton Youth Worker from UMASS Boston
and an educational specialist from Boston
College. Beginning in February, we will offer
bimonthly sessions including an SAT. prepara·
tory course, admissions, and financial aid info
and college tours. Refreshments provided. Gall:
Michelle or Maria, 552·3816.
1111" HOMEBUYING CLASS. Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Gambridge St.. Allston.
Class starts on 2/4, 6:30·8:30 p.m. The Allston
Brighton Community Development Corporation
and the Boston Company begins a five-session
course on all aspects of buying a home.
Income-eligible graduates receives $500·
$1 ,000 off closing costs when they purchase a
home in Boston and eligibility for low-interest
rate loans from the MHFA Homebuyer
Counseling program. Registration fee is $25 or
$40 per household. Registration is required.
Gall: David, 787·3874.
1111" SEXUAL DEFENSE COURSE FOR WOMEN.
Jackson Mann Community Center, 500
Gambridge St., Allston. Class starts 2/'l6, 6:30·
8:30 p.m. for four weeks. Course covers:
Survival awareness, managing social and pro·
fessional harassment, and sexual assault
counter measures. $35. Gall: 635-5153
1111" SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave.. Allston.
Every Sunday, 10:15 ·11 a.m. The Church
offers Sunday school for children ages 3-10.
Call: 254-2920.
1111" YMCA SKIPPERS AND OTHER SWIMMING
CLASSES. YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton. The Allston Brighton YMCA swim·

1111"

MUS IC
.... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 1/30: SKRAP. 211: Picture This. 2/'l:
Brehan Law. Call: 783·2071 .
1111" GREEN BRIAR. 304·306 Washington St.,
Brighton. 1130: Infractions. 1/31: The Gatch.
211: Undercov_e~ 2/'l: Mike Reynolds.
Gall: 789·410\Y.'"
1111" THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston.
1/31: Second Story. Call: 782·9082.
1111" KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston.
1/30: Roof Goats. 1131: Infractions. 211: Fast
Food Junkies. Gall: 783·9400.
1111" HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave.,
Allston. 1/'l8: Tuesday Night Club with Dan
Labick. 1/'l9: Candles. 1130: Mudhens, Geoff
Abraham Band. 1/31: 11th Annual Boston Blues
Festival with Matt "Guitar" Murphy.
Call: 254-7380.

PUBLIC MEETING. Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St.. Allston
1/'l9, 7:30 p.m. A public meeting to hear obser·
vations and recommendations form the City of
Boston Mam Streets/National Main Streets
Center Resource Team which will be visiting
Allston Village Jan. 27-29. Learn about
progress that has been made here, challenges
ahead, and how you can get involved.
Sponsored by Allston Village Main Streets.
'I
Free. Call: 254-7564.
V.QLUNTEERS
1111" DORIS DAY: THE MUSICAL FILMS SERIES.
BPL. Copley Sq., Bos. 1/30, 2 p.m. "Romance
.... WGBH/CHANNEL 2 AUCTION VOLUNTEERS
on the High Seas." Call: 536-5400, ext. 319.
NEEDED to collect donations for the 1997 tele1111" HARRIET TUBMAN: A LIFE TO CELEBRATE.
vised auction, 5/30·6n. Volunteers are needed
Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd..
to join teams to solicit donations and to repreBrighton. 2/3, 4 p.m. A tribute to a black hero·
sent WGBH in local communities throughout
ine of the anti-stave movement. Free.
Massachusetts. Training is ongoing. Gall: Susan
Calf· 782·6032.
Kaplan, 492·2777, ext. 4207.
1111" SCHOOL REGISTRATION HAS BEGUN.
1111" AMERICAN RED CROSS. 2t Foster St.,
Boston Public Schools. Through 2/4. School
New. Ongoing: Openings for volunteers in disregistration has begun for kindergartners and
aster services, teaching CPR & Rrst Aid,
for children entering the "transition" grades,
administrative work and other opportunities.
grades 1, 6 and 9, next September. Registration Gall: 527-6000.
for-0ther grades is 2110-3114. Please bring
.... MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR THE
child's birth certificate, immunization record
BLIND needs volunteers to read or shop with a
including TB test result, and two preprinted
visually impaired neighbor. No more than two
proofs of address. All school are open to visior three hours a week are needed, and times
tors during regular school hours.
-are very flexible. Call: Donna, 732-0244.
Gall: 635-94'42.
.... VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. is looking for
1111" FREE TUTORING PROGRAM. Boston
volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living
College Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington
with HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction
St.. Ches. Hill. The Boston College
to drugs and alcohol. Call: 357·8182.
Neighborhood Center has a limited number of
.... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS AND
tutors available for local children and young
TODDLERS. Perkins School for the Blind, 175
adults. BC student volunteers are available on
North Beacon St., Watertown. Volunteers inter·
Thursday and Friday afternoons on the main
ested in working with infantnnd toddlers who
campus. The program will run during the
are blind, visually handicapped, deaf·blind or
spring semester. Call: 552--0445.
multi-handicapped in the infant/toddler pro1111" GRIEVING THE LOSS OF THE LIVING. The
gram are needed Tuesday momings frOlll 9:30
Good Samaritan Archdiocese of Boston, 310
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike Gataruzolo,
Allston St., Brighton. A unique program offering 972·7224.
bereavement support for caregivers of lost
.... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES,
loved ones living with Alzheimers disease.
INC seeks volunteers to visit and help frail, iso·
Gall: 566·6242.
lated elders. Time commitment of two-four
1111" THE WELLNESS COMMUNITY. 1320 Centre
hours per month. Call: Grace, 522-6700, ext.
St., New. Ongoing: The center offers free week- 323.
ly orientation meetings, networking and support .... AMERICAN CANCER soctm seeks volungroups, and workshops for adults with cancer
teers to provide information to patients and
including: mindfulness, relaxation, yoga, well·
families in the community and to provide ongoness workout and nutrition discussion.
ing support and guidance. Also in need of volCall: 332-1919.
unteers to drive local cancer patients to and
1111" BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF1976
from treatment appointments.
AND 1977 where are you? Reunion is being
Gall: 437·1900, ext. 227.

1111"

TAX~IME DIRECTORY

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ES Se·rvicea

Financial Services for Women
Bookkeeping • Tax Pl1noing & Preparation
Budgeting • Retttrch • Education
Free

EXAMINATION DATE:

held in May 1997. Gall: Dawn Marie Morgan,
'n: 570·1779.
.... BOSTON SKI &SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln
St .. Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program begins
encompassing a variety of outdoor sporting
activities. Call: Lesli Woodruff, 789·4070.

Pi ck~up

& Delivery

617-716-1623

• mall Business & Individual
• Specializing in Artists & Musicians
• Electronic filing
• Enrolled to practice before IRS

..

Central Square <D 634 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
864-8996

Saturday -April 26, 1997

DEADLINE FOR FILING APPLICATIONS:
January 31 , 1997

-·-

Applications are available at all
Neighborhood Police Stations

Phone: 817-783·2500
Fax: 817-782·5954

l'or more lnformetlon cell

the •oaton Pollo• Depertment
Hum•n Reaouroe• Dlvlalon et1
(817) 343-4877
'""""'•• M. Menino
M•Yor

,..ua 11'1. IKY•ne
Poll- Oomm....onor

FOR MORE INFORMATION, OR TO ADVERTISE IN THE TAX TIME DIRECTORY,
PLEASE CALL JAMES AT 617·433·8399
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'The ox is the unsung hero because it is used to till the rice paddies - just work. work,
work, and no glamour," said Lee.
Those who aren't of Chinese descent are included on the general invitation to partake in
the Feb. 16 festivities. In Chinatown, most restaurants have a special New Year's menu for
the whole month, though sometimes customers will have to request the special fare. And on
that day at noontime, the Lion Dance will take place in front of the Chinatown gateway,
with dragon masks and a number of speeches by local dignitaries.
And people of any ethnic background can take heart in the notion that Feb. 6 is a time for
families lo come together, a time of rebirth, good food and lucky 1oney. It isn't a time to
complain or say bad things about people, Lee said .
"During the two weeks nobody says anything bad, because if you start off the new year
by saying bad things, you' ll have a bad year," said Lee.
If you are in Chinatown from Feb. 6-21 and are looking for something kind to say, you
can start with "Gung Hey Fat Choy," which translates into "wishing you prosperity and
luck." 0
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You can get there from •••
ThoSll who traveled to Chinatown one year ago
for Chinese New Year's festivities discovered that the
neighborhood is easy to reach, by car or by the T. As
the map indicates, T stops ring the neighborhood,
including stops on \Ille Orange Line at Washington
Street, on the Green Line at Boylston Street and the
Red Line at South Station and Downtown Crossing.
The Massachusetts Turnpike ends near the gates to
Chinatown, and the area boasts more parking space
than any other downtown neighborhood.
Dragons roam the streets and crowds pack the neighborhood when Chinatown turns out to
celebrate the New Year. Special menus are featured at this time of the year at local
restaurants, and many area residents take this opportunity to get to know one of Boston's
most appealing oommunities.

MAP BY SAM CM.OMO. JR

The Pearl of the erient comes to
ehinmown...must be seen to be believed

#~ll~iitl '

jtj(~·~·~i)

CHINA PEARL

KIRIN PRODUCE CO., INC

Restaurant

Dim-Sum - Luncheons
Cocktails - Take-out orders
Open Mon-Sat 8am-2am, Sun 'Iii 11pm

Warehouse•• Sales Office • •
125 Newmarket Square
Boston, MA 02118
Tel: 427-5698/6015
Fax: 427-6180
Toll Free#: 1-800-798-8288

25 Tyler Street
Boston, MA 02111
Tel: 350-8880
Res: 964-4304
Fax: 350-8881

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
PLEASE CALL

-

9 Tyler Street, Boston, MA 02111
Winner of the Improper Bostonian's Best Dim Sum

- <....<

JUMBO SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

426-4338
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MING GARDEN
Servi"19

yolt\

the BEST for over 18 years!

W e invite

)::'QCJ\

to expel"ience

OCJ\I":

• Dim s~m All-~o~-Cal'\-6at B~ffet
F ... i. 1 Sat., S"'n. 11-2:30

5-7 Hudson St, Boston MAI 617-542-2823 FAX 617-654-0507

( filR-t~ )
11AM - 3AM ( 1*'M )

l'M~re,

•

( m o l"e tha n

s~shi Baf-4

Lw,c h M o n.- F ... i., Dinnel" 7 nights a week
*Ask abo"'t OCJ\t'" disco!J\nt movie passes!

~ r--------------T---------------,

:i 15% OFF
!I Dinner or Lunch :I
Ii

Specializing in Live Seafood.
Hong Kong, Cantonese and Szechuan Cuisines.
Accepted Major Credit Cards and Reservations.
Lunch - ll:OOam · 3:00pm Dinner till 3am

30 items l"otated)

15% OFF

Dinner or Lunch

11 Dine.ti or r.kt-out • Mot to bt CCllbinld lllodia o11m. Elpim 4/10197. 11 Dtnt~n or Wet~ • llot to bt cCllblntd wlollltr olltn. hpia 4/lOl97. I

L---~~~-~~~---i----~~~~~~---~
1262 Boylston St., (Rt. 9) • Chestnut Hill
(617) 232-4848

-

Ayear of progress
for Chinatown
As Year of the Rat ends, a neighborhood
expands and finds a new political voice
By J.K. Dineen
TAB Staff Reporter

said resident Mary Soo Hoo during a ramp celebration. 'Those two highways look half our
s Chinatown gears up for lhe Olinese
land, but now the Central Artery has finally
heard our demand for safer streets and cleaner
New Year celebrations, residents can
reflect on a year of political and econom- air."
But residents warn that the big battle has yel
ic triumphs which have reshaped the neighborto come, as the Central Artery authorities still
hood into a safer, more livable place.
A neighbomood which has been trampled on have to be convinced nol to put the permanent
DD ramp in Chinatown.
and physically divided over the years by highOther positive developments for the neighway projects such as the Mass Pike and 1-93,
Chinatown won iLo; first major political victory
bollhood during the pasl 12 months include the
atrival of Grand China - a new 1,500-capaciwhen the Central Artery Tunnel project agreed
ty restaurant on Wac;hinglon Street opened by
in November to scrap its plans for a temporary
David T. Wong and his partners. The $2.5-mil,..& ramp on Hudson Street
The so-<:alled "baby DD" off-ramp would
lion restaurant is located in a refurbished old
theater and was one of the key projects sponhave brought 9,<XX> speeding cars a day
through the ncighbomood and posed dangers to sored by Chinatown Main Streets, an organiz.ation that helps small businesses cut through red
both the elderly and Quincy School children in
the area, re idents argued. Three pedestrians
tape and make storefront, lighting and sidewalk
improvements.
have been killed in Chinatown in the past 18
Across the street, a New York-based
months.
Al the lime the ramp was abandoned,
Malaysian restaurant called Penang opened as
Chinatown activist Wilson Lee, who is director well, and Mayor Thomas Menino has pledged
to invest $6 million in improvements to
of the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent
Association, proclaimed the "the victory symWashington Street
The Combat Z.One has continued to retreat
bolizes the fact that Chinese-Americans have
during the pac;t year as well. On Lower
arrived and we deserve the same rights as all
Washington Street, businessman Kevin
Americans."
, Fitzgerald tore down the Naked i strip club, a
"For the past 50 years we have grown up
development which was opposed by some
with the dangers of 1-93 and the Mass Pike,''

A
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EAST OCEAN CITY'
Voted Chinatown's Only 3 Star Restaurant, '
by The Boston Globe
'If';/!

li~~Ji±l~
&,J$1!j 25-29 ~
~

Xff !.I

~ ~a!

:(617) 542,-2504

25-29 Beach Street• Boston, MA 02111
Tel. (617) 542-2504
SUN-THUR 11 :OOAM-3:00AM * FRI-SAT 11 :OOAM-4:00AM

.2 AUTHENTIC CHINESE SEAFOOD
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Combat Z.One residents lost a battle in December when the adult
book store Liberty Books
secured a license to install live
nude dancers and phone sex
operators in its Washington Street
store.
Some neighbors were further
encouraged on Thursday when
Harry's Bar at 41 Essex St. - a
watering hole which residents
•
have complained about for years
_i\vas sold to Binh Vuong, the
owner 9f the Rainbow
Restaurant on Beach Street.
Vuong is planning to turn the
bar into a karaoke club, and
neighbors are hoping new clientele will help rid the block of
drug dealing and prostitution.
Ruth Moy, executive director of
tl)y Greater Boston Golden Age
c!~nter, which is located across
....... the street from Harry's Bar,
remains somewhat skeptical that
the new use will bring her
retired clients peace and quiet
"I guess they all say it will be
better than Harry's Bar-we'll
see, we' ll see,'' said Moy.
lmprovements in Chinatown,
Lee predicted, will continue into
the next year.
"I see a lot of bright things
ahead," said Lee. "The Albany
Victory in a battle over a proposed Central Artery ramp and
commercial expansion murkecl the past year for Boston's Chinatown.
Street detour was a good start,
and we're gearing up for the DD
ramp. We have a good mayor in
preservationists, but wclconied by others who
Thomas Menino who is deeply concerned
hope to rid the zone of adult entertainment The
about Chinatown. It was his concern that
space is currently being used for parking. The
helped us win baby DD, and it was under his
naked i, meanwhile, is in court trying to ·secure
administration
that the Combat Z.One is shrinkan entertainment nude dancing license for a
ing." 0
building they bought on LeGrange Street Anti-

..

WAH tUM
KUNG FU
ATHLETIC ASSOC., INC.
CHIEF INSTRUCTOR: SIFU BOB ROSEN
GOLD MEDALISTS: 1994 BEIJING INTERNATIONAL
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES FOR GROUP/ PRIVATE STUDENTS

• NORTHERN PRAYING MANTIS STYLE • LION DANCE TEAM • WEAPONS AND
SELF DEFENSE • TAI CHI CHUAN PERSONALIZED PROGRAMS

e

THE NEW ENGLAND HEADQUARTERS OF GRANDMASTER P. CHAN

17 EDINBORO ST. (CHINATOWN) BOSTON

C::.IN
JAPANESE
RESTAURANT

Voted "One of New England'sTop lO Restaurants" by lagat Dining Guide!
(617) 338-2261 FAX: (617)426-3563
16 Hudson street • Chinatown. Boston, MA 0'2111
(617) 566-9688 FAX: (617) 739-2322
1002 Beacon street • Brookline. MA 0'2146

CUISINE~
.o/~«d
.9~

~(JJ~
70 Beach Street
Boston, MA 02111
(617) 426-8543 426-8439
)!.. ..J: ~ .. 4 ,t: 4- Jr 70«.

DINNER
SUN-MON 5:00PM·2:00AM
TUES-SAT 5:00PM·4:00AM

LUNCH
MON·FR111 :30AM·2:30PM
SAT-SUN 11 :30AM·4PM

tlilf*iif
t;J:tiHimi~

*£#J.JJA

Fresh Produce & Seafood

SUN SUN 'CO. INC
ASIAN SUPERMARKET

18 Oxford Street
Boston • 617-426-6494

§[ilm&~

NEW SHANGHAI RFSTAURANT
TAI WEE JEWELERS
50 Beach Street, Boston, MA 02111
Tel: 617 426-0158

21 HUDSON STREET• Boston• (617) 338-6688

Winner of Boston Magazine's Best of Boston™ 1996

*** "As pleasant as the dining experience is, the best

element is the food, worthy of raves." - The Boston Globe
"The Best Restaurant in Chinatown." -Zagat 1996
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Mayor Menino
names a liaison
Sherry Dong impressed
with 'active' neighborhood
By J.K. Dineen
TAB Sta.ff Reporter
he city's neighborhood services
department has hired Sheny
Dong, a native of New York's
Chinatown, lo be the new neighborhood coonlinator for Chinatown.
While Dong may be a fresh face
around City Hall, she has been active
in Chinatown since she came to the
Boston area as a student at Tufts
University in 1991. She graduated in
1995 with a degree in sociology and
Asian studies. Dong is on the board
of the A1;ian Task Force Against
Domestic Violence as well as the
A1;ian-Amcrican Resource Workshop.
''I'm very committed to the issues
affecting the Asian-American community," said Dong.
Compared to New York, Boston's
Otinatown is quite small, although
the metropolitan area has a large and
diverse Asian-American population.
But Dong maintains that Chinatown
tw much to offer in tenns of culture,
education and social services.

said Dong. "I've been impressed with
how active this Chinatown is."
Dong said that she expects that
problems that the dwindling Combat
Zone and the Central Anery tunnel
construction pose in Chinatown will
continue to top the agenda.
''I think the reheat of the Combat
Zone will continue to be an issue until
it has disappeared," saili Dong. "It's
great to see new businesses like the
Grand China and Penang, and I'm glad
to see a parking lot on Wac;hington
Street instead of the naked i."
As neighborhood coordinator,
Dong will attend a constant stream of
meetings. She will be the mayor's
eyes, ears and sometimes voice at
meetings of the neighborhood counci1, licensing board and zoning board,
as well as the Boston Redevelopment
Authority. When Chinatown-reiated
issues are on the agenda, she'll be
there. She will help handle constituent
phone calls as well.
Dong's number at the mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services is
635-3485. 0
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Sherry Dong
will serve as a
go-between for the
residents and
business owners of
Chilllltown and the
office of the mayor.

• Knowtedgeable banking personal professionals who collectively
speak 3 Asian Languages and 4 Chinese Dialects

Cakes and Pastries fo r Birthdays, Weddings
Gift Certificates for Any Occasion
Coffee , Orders to Go
Monday to Saturday
7:00am to 6:30pm
Sunday Sam to 6:30pm

(i

Vietnam, China, Hong Kong, Taiwan and Singapore
•AnNDebtt Cllds b uee on XPress24 and other major networl<s
• lnlemalional Letters of CredH
• CommelCiaJ Loans
•Home Mortgages/Home Equity Loans
• Loans on CD's and Passbook Accounts

ELDO CAKE HOUSE

m~~ti ii a

ASIAN AMERICAN
~ BANK &. TRUST
....

•••tt

36 HARRISON AVE.
BOSTON, MASS.
Tel. (617) 350-7977

COMPANY

e1ttn1t't

e~rntr/

~rimtlf.t Arts, A:nti1H.t '"€TH.rnitH.rt, Sitk ,5cree:n.s,
(J1Jr1J111.1t:nA-d ,:Plf.:nds ~ (Juri1Js

17 Kneeland Street, Boston, MA 02111
{617) 695-2800
The Orange Line at
The New England Medical Center Stop

56 }5.tlf.cli .5 trut
}51J.stlJn, 1111f.SSlf.cliH..Sttt.s 02111
-Cdeplime. 426-7449

@
Member FDIC =
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Asian Garden

"Ou ol lllt Bell R11t1urant1 In Chinatown•
The Boston Magazine
The Boston Phoenix

Restaurant
Hong Kong, Cantonese
Szechuan Cusines

"ElllllHI" - The Boston Globe

Tel. 695-1646
Tel. 695-1651

41-45 llelCh Street, Boston, MA 02111

46 Beach St., Boston, MA

Lower level

WASHJNGTON

sr. -

JlJL
HARRISON AVE .
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TYLER ST.

THE BEST CAFE
38-1

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

\V\SHl\GTO~ ST. • 8RIGHTO;\;,

CALL

~

l\1A 02135

782-1234

-

Nobody Knows Homes Better™

-

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P 0 Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expues 60 days from dale of issue.
Service

depends on cob availability.

SAVE 30•SO% OFF
International & Domestic Long Distance Calling
and make money at the same time

Call 617-926-7144
1-800 numbers available • Internet acce~ available

~

11 Tyler Street

Boston, MA 02111
Tel. (617) 542-6868
(617) 451-3619

